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ALBUQUEBQUE MORNING JOUR NAL.
YEAR. Vol. CXXV., No. 6.
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W hile here
5.
bceti no indication on the pari of
Iho I'nited Slates sovornment as (o
its feeliim inward the administration
In NicaraKua. il
t I'l esid, nt Madriz
Is known that much dissatisfaction Is
toll wilh tho now regime.
Certain acts: of Mating, micli as tnc
a iii.oiiilnicnt
of General Toledo n
conimandcr-in-ehic- f
of u division of
the army, and the appointment of a
nihilist named I.oolz. nald to
adventurer, as com
bo u notorious
mandant of the Port of C'orlnto, have
llm I 'nit i Statoa to holieve that
nothing in the way of conulne reform
lo be Imped lor throuRh Mailrlz.
Ill diplomatic circles it is thought
of the I nueil
to he the intention
States to allow General Pstrada to
loree Madriz from his position at tno
head of the MaiuiKim unvvrnment.
Thin Ihev conclude is the only prac
tical solution of the difficulties that
orea.
now confront NU aramia. I.ouls
Mauriz
who has been deli'KUted
asiiinBton,
is his representative nt
ailed at the state department today
and had a conference with Secretary
Knox and Assistant Secretary Wilson.
Thorn were no renlllts. however. State
department oli'i, dais were nonconinilt- visit.
al on Mr. Corea
representa! Ivc was
Tin- - NicaraKuan
received informally and unollielally
and in the name capacity as the representative of the Estrada faction,
St nor Castillo
A
in from Vice Consul Cald-re- a
at Managua, miyg that the family
of Mr Castillo Is living In MannKtia
mil has not been molested. Consul
'aldrea also savs that tho American
marine oil leers who recently visited
ranada ero received with great en
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International
Aibitration Judicial In Fact
As Well as Name; .Povveis
Make

'ould

Slow to Respond,
B

Moraine Journal BpMlnl I laf d tTlrrl
Washington, Jan. :.. Willi a tun

making international arbitration
ju.li. ial in fa. ai well as theory. Si
Knox has ,,,l,lresfi d a circular
to the powers proposing that the Jurisdiction of th,- - international prize
ourl authorized ill IShT by The
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"The advantage of investing the
p.Uo court with Iho functions of u
court of arbitral justice needs no arguments because it is obviously easier
body than to
to utilizo an existing
create a new institution and as t he
judges of the prize court must necessarily be versed In international
matters they could well bp entusted
with any question suscc ptible of arbitration. The proposition has tho very
great advantage of providing the nations with a permanent court of arbitration fur the peaceful settlements of
controversies in times of peace;
w herons Iho prlao court us such, presupposes a state of war, for without
war the capture of property is Mosul.

"I'lllizing the metlio, of composition of the prize court by thus investing It with the jurisdiction and fune-iion- s
justice
of a court of arbitral
would constitute this latter tribunal
and the world would thus have, with
the ntatos freely consenting to and
the proposition, one international Judiciary to adjudge cases ai
in peiiee as well as controversies
springing; from war. The court would
he permanent; obviating the delay involved in tho creation of a temporary
tribunal and developing into interna,
tioiial law- by a scries of carefully
considered precedents by judges carefully chosen and acting under a sense
of judicial responsibility.
''Arbitration would not merely bo,
as both Hague conferences have said,
the most offioaolnus and equitable
method of settling disputes which
to adjust but
diplomacy has failed
would bo judicial in fact as well as in
theory."
Secretary Knox proposed that na
tions confioiited with constitutional
objections in tho matter of direct appeal from their national courts to the
prize court, might present, instead of
the Judgment of their national courts.
the question involved in the capture
at issue, that tho proceedings in such
case should he in the nature of a
retrial de novo; and that judgment
of the intei national prize court should
U' limito,! to tho award of damages
,, ture.
lor th.- illegal
Ah constituted by the Hague
the prize court Was to he a
court of appeals, cither from the original national court in which the
an.- - was tried or from the judgment
of lis appellate court.
"The Pnit. d States ',.,? not nubiuit-t.- d
judgment of its court to international Tribunals.'" explained Secret. irv
Knox. ' although it is very frequently
ooli-lerel-
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Made in Our Own Shop on Short Notice
Order Now While You Think of It
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rv K'lox:
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'I'll, international prize
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not impossible tile l atificaüoil of ilp
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Turkey Soup. The "Universal" Food Chopper
Keeps Sharp.
Cuts Clean and

Granges, today,

Great blk' OOt;
per dozen

n

money."
Mis. Dudley received a IliessuCe to
day she nald from Walter Uinsdul.
dated Cop.li
In-Cook s socretar.v,
lo,... ,, i.ii.l readinc as follows:
.la.. i.v..,i-- nililress at onoo. AH
I,,,,.. .limit Must see hilll llow."
nttllev" bus n- -l answered the
Mis
I
incvsaKc beeaiiK,' she tears It may
Iran.
'i'!... ii, b.r has had a ,!isb ai t. nint;
tvlaps.she savs, and it is Important
shall hot lie ills thusiasm.
il,., i bis seclusion
iiiibe.I. She savs he Is aware of tin
,l, t,,r s whereabouts, but will not sav
in ibis couiiirv or
.i....- i...
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Munaueu.Jun. i. Manau.'a In
tonight nvor the propipect of
eaiip peace. ITmidelit .Madriz made
public thiH ovotiltiK a telegram which
Morning Junrunl Him IhI I.n(.ri Wlrr
I II
he had received from b n, ral Kornos
J.iim-llronsoii III!,-- one of the bad, ih in (eneri.il
Now York, Jan.
Ihynoldi. un n uthorlty on ImniiKni-llo- n KHUada' liiuriciit army. nayliiB that
he wa.i loavin llama lor MamiKU.i tu
maltón, formerly with the
the niluatluti with tin:
iil of commcrci" and luhor nml dicii.i
now ii Now York lawyer, joined John
llenera! Diaz's telegram was as fol
1. Hoi ki feller, Jr.. foreman of Hi'' low
Jury, and 111,) (Until, t iiltorney
lie n.iHiireil nf our patriotism and
of New York today In lh- - preliminary of Üeneral Entrada' honorable char
slnve
"white
Iho
of
inveHiKallon
am leavlns for Managua lo
acter.
truffle
cun.dder the country's ultuuticn '"
betoday
loin;
conference
n
After
you directly."
tween Iho throe it wax iiti.niiieed thai
I'rosidoiil Madlz alio Rave out a
Mr K.ynolds woiilil ho a special
telegram which lie received from un- nltormy In the in- eral
dlHtriet
Kst rada In which (eneráis (lon-zuvent la II,, n.
b,
rafitrlllo. Come, and other pris
rci iimnicnded oners are reported well.
Himno
more dra.sll,' 1. hdal ion I curb the
Minister General llaea has Insueu a
ral fie in hi" annual nic.MnaKe to the deereii fixing one million pesos pulU,
Senator
today
State
and
huW.itur.'
millions
the which isus equivalent to ofninethe forced
Timothy Sullivan, who ropreHi-nlpaper,
the umoiinl
are
glrlg
vvhoro
en.vt
nido,
of
the
heart
war tax. Zelaya only levied a tax of
recruited, Introduced u bill demmid-iii- two
million papfr.
an InvoHtination either to clear
lino quarter of the new lax Is to i,n
or eoiivli t Iho eit.v'n name.
collected immediately. The decree
tin .Monday (lcor.o KibbH Turner,
han caused consternation.
atiirtlcli-ii niunazlno. i rip r whose.
Miiiisier Bacn has explained priv
tracted Roiu ral attention to the traff- ately I Inn no oi feline w as intended to
ic, will appear for,- the grand Jury. ward the fn ted States In ins spoecn
tit the bam, net nlven ill honor of Gen
SISTER SUPERIOR SHOT
eral Jrias when lie wild that tnu course
(he rovolutioniHls was recelvintr en- DEAD BY ANARCHIST of
rouraKement in nomo (,uartor and
lhal the inhabitants of Ufanada were
HrovellitiR at thii feet of minor officers
Ciiv. Jan. Ti. HiHlcr liernad
of Iho I'nltod States. .Minister naca
llidave, mother nuperior of n .ianinh protests that In; has n (jroat admlrn-tt.benevolent lilftitiitlon here, was shot
for tho I'nltcd StatoB. Cominent- M. , I thiM iifiernonn bv Antonlon in. nniwi an nrtlclo tuihlinherl in a im- .....i
Niohil King. loporlod to ho mi miar p,-- hero in which It is Insinuated that
chlut recently from I'.uenoM Ayo, and Iho T'nitod States, realizing; tho Imunlive of Cutali nia. Spain. The man possibility of eonHtructimr the Panama
I....I I....... ..upe, foe in tile homo 111,1
iuanal desires to annex
Hier the noon meal was told thai h the purpose of hulldiiik' a canal there.
...... 1.1 .... i,.o...... loniiiin titer., an II tho mininer declared lodav that Mc- wan known he had obtained work.
iraKua was ready to cede strips of
eiritory to tho Vnited Stutes from the
Atlantic to the 1'ucifle.
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John D, Rockefeller, Jr., Gains
Powerful Support in Grand
Jury Investigation of Alleged
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Committee Which Investigated
Municipal Corruption Suggests Radical Changes in UTAH HAS NO CHANCE
Present Laws.
DECLARES GOVERNOR
By Morning Journal Npcll
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HOOKS, LOOSE LEAF DEVICES, lirBKEK STAMPS,

rhone

BILL TO GIVE SETTLERS
MORE TIME TO BUILD

DIM.

E. WALKER
Secretary Mutual
P.uildliig A'KiH'lation. Plumo 41,
WiMit Central Avenue.
2I7
ARTHUR

Fire

Insti-nnc-

c,
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Washington, Jan. 5. Thousands of
settlers would be helped by the enactment of a hill favorably repotted today by the house committee on public
lands extending until May 1", the time
in which settlers who Incaled land in
the intormotintain stales, including
Colmado and Idaho last June. July
and August, may establish residence-o- n

i ii

their homesteads.
These sett let s woiy delayed In putting ui uihllngs by the hard winter.
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Try a Morning Journal ."Want.
.
VKHV LITTLE MONEY WILL
GO A LONG WAY WITH I'S AXI)
VOr A LSI). rOSIK AND EXAMINE
.
I' ft ATT & CO.,
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B. H. BRIGGS

& CO.

Druggists
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that

;em auk.
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Proprietors of
Pirnl: Highland Pharmacy, Cor.
Iiit Centntl nml Hriinlvny.
Mvnrndit Plinrniacy, Cor. Gold and reasons

THE
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the very host of bread and cake-iwhat you want, you need us as
much as we want you. Come and seo
how well e,,uippcd we are to supply
you. We make steady customers of
all who try our broad and pastry. W
expect to Ii.ii ki- you one for the sanio
if

with fill- -

we have succeeded

FARR COMPANY

WM.

Wholosnli nml retail dealers In
Prestí nnit Halt Meats, fransuge a
iM.('iitlty. For cattle and hogs the
Mircest rrtarl.-otrie nr. tinld
'

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street.

ELKS' THEATER

iVIALUY b

Friday Night Only
Jan. 7th.

Car.'of Ciub House Goods
Just Unloaded

HENRY MILLER
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(N, V.
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Aerh.vi
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"THE GREAT DIVIDE"
(Special Company)
By Wm.

I
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I'iiEsi :i;

si:i)i.M.

.

i.mon. i.op.!.ti:i;. ii.ams.

tit Alts,

V1IP1MP.

Vaughn Moody.

Chili sai'ce.

OYSTEItS

Ml M P MEAT.

"A

drama

of

prese." (London
Standard)

H .l

America:'

ca.tni

Daily

.

p.

ptc. inc.

M" i,'e exclusive as.nls for
(bib I ! on.- - Ill and in this
eity
tn.-

in
Over 600 Performances
New York. Now crowding the Adelphi Thea-

ter, London.

j

Seats on sale at Matson'ri
Prices 75c, $1
and $1.50 Reserved. : ':
Book Store.

A. J. Maloy
214 CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 72.
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Jew Yoik Governor heeks to
The feature rare, the Lakeland sell
ins slakes, went to i'..ioier lied, whr
Make PieseiU Law Against'
won liv a Icnuth, ilanz pullini: up n
IT
splendid lMe.
Track Gambling E on Moie
f
race, live and
l'irst
fur
Stiincent,
At J up Wit.
loltKs.
tiellinif (Teni Ttcuchy won
Juarez, Jiiii. ". Thy void v at her Captain lilore, second; llave Xii hoi
kept the croii il ílon i to about 1.000 on, tliird. Time, :0s
High-- G
That Pinch of Poverty' is NotlC evoi'.Piot of Unfailing Human Illy Muruliii .1,. ii mill
persons nt Trrra'ws park today. Til O
Si.rcl.il I rn.ril Wtrel
Second race, five and one-hafur
X, V., J.ui. .,. ti..vern.,r
Alliany.
public fared badly, six straight favor loiiirs C, V. It ri it won; Wnterbiiry
Essential to Musical Success
in
Modern Comedy HtlghcM ill
Interest
bis message lo the
The card wan second
ites being; defeated.
f'ahy Willie
third. Time
in Which Ha ri ford Appears in ture ioda urged an auieitdmeiii to the
very ordinary, six hcIIÍiib events buiiiii :0S.
Demonstrated
Case oí
laws penalizing lhe prac- run of t. The summary:
Small lots, incomplete lines and
Third race, six fnrloiiKs. xl i e
Great Violinist,
Albuquerque,
lice o hooklllakillg clell II10U14I1 no
First race, selllnK, wven itirlonns- - (ramie fíame won; tlenrne W. I.e
bets life recorded.
Tipsier, 111 ( Itamsei i, ;'u to 1, won. ladt, second; Aunt Kate, third. Time
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r.vcrythiiiK onililtn to support the
upon whli h we
opinion Unit the r
likely to he one
huv'e j'iKl o.l. ieil
of the most prodperoiw In the hlHtory
There Ik every
uf ihe
eomUilon neeenHiiry t" mnke It
no, :uid nothing In IkiI at thin time
A" "
"
to prevent It from
n
eonw(uencc there in n wave of
In the utr that blown from any
point of the eoni piiHH, anil It won hi
not be Biife lit this ei.lly rtiiy to
to el a limit to the proieH
that will he miide by the eouniry at
Ji.iro between Ihl lato ami I ho first
Hut the Kplrlt of
ol January. Kill.
optlmlNm. Ilner, In wbleh the futnr-- i
reKardeil by pr.'iet.leully tveryhotly,
otimltuh n ono of the mot rellahh'
iomiilittloim for prosperity that eouhl
I'llh-ll- e
j.oHHlbly hi" lab! by liny penple.
ronflilenee In an liulitipeiiriii ble
condition precedent to public
Clven the iiiomI favorable ol
mulerlul conditions It. In pru( tloully
ImponHlblc for any community to he
prosperólo without It. while with thin
admirable. quality In npllmlMlo
prowprlly will eonio In Hpirit of
many tllfcailviintngi'Oim condilloiiH. The
pow.r of mind over matter, In comK

Ji-n-

M

il

0itl-inlHi-

passim; ok thi: iioitsi:.
wrlKr In Ho- Arinay mid Navy
Journal renews the xunKostlon that
mulé he xuliKtituted for bornes for
The
cavalry remounts. Why not?
modern tendency Is to eliminate
of the pornp and circumstance of (.'loi ions w ar and to place
the whole military arm of the coun
try on a Mrlctly utilitarian basis. Cone
from the field of active warfare nn
the shakos, 'the cnckcil hats, I he
epaulets, tin- - oíd lace, the flaxhliiK
sword. An army in tlie fl hi Is equipped like of a lot of day laborers
ill ditch dikKlrii!, and the offifrom the
cers can ho dlstiiiKUiHlieil
rank and file only im the xtraw hoxs
with
Is (lliiiiRUlish)d
from those
whom ho worksby his more lurid
and pint urcsipii' vocabulary.
U Is In the strict lino of progress
to eliminate tlie war liorsi'. the theme
of one of the Kieatext as well as the
lie noes out
oldest of known poems,
with tho fuss nnd feathers, nnd for
the same reasons. To replace tile traditionary war horse whli the humble
anil necessary mule, "the short and
simple animal of the poor," as sonw
irreverent parodist Ktyha him, will
help toward hritiKliiK the xoliller to
tin- plane or older men eiiKUKcd In
necessary bul repulsivo work.
A
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pron-Iierlt-

abtui-tlane-

himlnoHM,
ntTulrn, and In
innnlfeHted .lout n illrillnotly iih In
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the

niTalri of the human body. The betit
e
I'rovldenco
condition that un
rmiM rtrnvhHi could not nuilm
nnd contented a community
componed of prnwImialH mol roio hen,
of tlilnuM hoped
Ktilth l.i the miliMtaio-for. K.1.V Kl. I'aul, nnd hi" wonln ji ''
im In t
Just UN true In bindm
pron-perou-

"Hrr-lol-

,

,

ii:thIi

thi:

iie.

hwk

Nenxpiiper edltoiH, an n lu.s, are
not dlntlnKulfdied hi financiers. The
mint of them reiilixo thin fact, ami
of
prudently leave lh" iIIscuhhIoii
bnnkliiK matter to the Imnkcrx. Hilt
there lN a newit niiie to the Central
J'.ank propiwltion, iiNide from ltn
merlis or demerit'', and the
training enabled
neivxpapor man
him to cntih IhlM in advance of the
banker.
When the idea was first broached
It
an received
by cnalor Alilrli h.

with nlmoHt unlvr.Hiil iMOideiunalion,
Andrew JackKon 1h one of our American IdoK Andrew Jai kaon vetoed
the rnlt"d Slate bank, and the multitude accepte d Hint fact ax miffii h lit
reason for opponin-- the jireHeiit proposition, without HtoppliiK to In.piire
whether history p'iohm the veto to
have been (food or luid for the public

Interest.
Hut

It

nppe.ii'H by reliable report
armiiM fiuaiu liil centern

from the
tlie country, thai the men who are
eomprtent to pesH inleliMeot opinions
upon mat'erx ol HiLm sort me eiitefulh
ntr.il hiuk propoiine: tiii.ition; th.
sltion. and that as a result It i lend-ÉleoniuiK to lie r'uarded v.lth more
nnd more favor.
lion to lh,. instituThe ur. at ol.
tion at first was, that it would be controlled by the political parly that happened t" he lii pow.r. or that II would
fooli fall into tlie liiimis of Wall Ntleet,
but a little eoiii,leratton nuffh es to
dhow that It will be a verv Himple
matter for coniii's to safeguard the
bank al!iillit both of these
resuliH, and put it upon a
l.a-isa n.
Wrlelty non-hy whe h il ni.n In i ono- an instrument of ii in opt tin ll leu l.i Me value to
the financial nnd ,,in noi i a Inter-es- t
of the
Thin li the 'news view" .u Hie
that I mm i" in i. illy taken l.
those wrltila. lor the (O .It journals
nho make a stuttv ol
t.f the i ounu
loialeial inalleis. al.d lio. - a 'ule.
As a
wiite fails wltho.it pi'iuiiei
th.-thai
i Usrc
are .! the opinion
y

vi:

too n n

New York corrcsjiomietit of the
lader, wrltliiK of th
buxIni'HK outlook for tho present year
says:
which is causing
"Olio thln
discussion, Is not merely the vast products of new Kohl by the I'nlted Slates
hut the unmistakable Indication that
next year this production will bu con
Knrthermoro, It
slderablv Increased.
ted that this Increase will eon
is XI
thine for an Indefinito time, olirlchlii'!
our oíd resources each year by sev
era I million more than the nmount
mined In the prej loos your,
utmost
"There come insoinutlnir,
weird stories, not merely of the
but of the probnlillltlcH of
the record Alaska will make In the
m xl five years.
The Indications are
plentiful that Urn prediction made hy
former rieiialor Jones, of Nevada, himself of expert authority, that the mother lode, whence proceed tlie rivers
and xlrcaiiilcts of ohl, from Alaska
to .Mexico, may be at any time discovered.
Those who have expert knowlodiro
upon tlie subject arc persuaded that
of commodities,
tin- Increased cost
the much complained ol IiIkIi prices
of food and other necessltlcH of life
are in rent part due to the unparal
we
which
leled accretions of oíd
have received In the Cnlted Ututo hi
the last ten years, and which likewise
all the world has received.
It Is observed that aside from some
f"i linn ot to crlamty dependent upA

.

-

11

governmental construction and
nctinn wllli respect to the Interstate
and
commerce law, the experience-events of the year l'.iu'.t Justify a common expression of opinion that the
mu xanipb d
0 Is to be of
year
hiuhly healthful prosperity aiol that
business methods are to he, on the
whole, curried on In accordance with
the awakened business conscience of
the nation.
on Hie

)

H

iit

will. Tin:

nr.?

HAitvKsT

the prophet" are predicting; s
record of prosperity for ihe
li ar I'M", than ru r was made by an
jear In the hi-- . lory of the country,
and all the rest of ns will s'ly "union"
lo the pn diction hinder Hum did that
All

tli;i-e- -

man down south who was put out of
nicotinic because be responded lo the
pre.
worils wlih more eiicruy
iliau discretion.
As a sample of what the people
he year to do for tlieni, take the
follow in statement of w hat It has in
'orilhiK to a specstole lor t'hhauo
t hat cin
li from
ie
I'll! Illlnun ill business pllopClil.V
are in
Mid munii Ipal betterments
ire .r i hiiilKO III the comlllK
"Hank i arlims for isnli were JI,.
s iiioi.i.iMi,
sixtci u pi r cent treat,
Aecor.HnK m
iithan those of
.recasts "( ce reful observers, the Ir
will be curb
p. In, thus calmil
intoimh lie- i.ir llMu. makiiij; the
x.ar Ihe KieMisI in the ..1(1.1
s
in l,iab
"M :ey millions vIM lie spent by the
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Burros

Resources
1.02

$1,020,2.'
1,065,525.50
27,180.11

Cash in Vaults and Kxchange
Loans ami Discounts
Securities, Kcal F.statc, Furniture and Fixtures..

'

n'-v-

$2,112,926.63

a billion and u quarter of
dollars has Just taken two months in
Washington. Almost as Ions, says
as it would take to spend tho
money in New York.
'I'o count

Liabilities
Capital Paid Up
.Surplus ami Profits
Deposits Subject to Check .
Time Certificates of Deposit

There Is inure Catarrh In this section of the country than all oilier diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed lo bo incurs
able.
For a groat many years
pronounced, it a local disease
arid proscribed local remedies, and
failing to cure with
by constanllj
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Xeleni'e lias proven catarrh to
be a const it uliona disease mul thereconstitutional treat-nien- t.
fore
Hall's Catarrh Cure, luanufac-tnre- d
.1
Cheney & Co., Toledo,
by
i Oiio, Is tlie only constitutional
cure
on tin- marl. el. It is taken internally
In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-ful- .
It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for
any ase It falls in cure.
Heml for
wt iiiuililii Ih.
circulars and
Address: K. .1. CHK.NKY, Toledo, Ohio
Sold bv Prugglsts, 7.ie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

$150,000.00
65,016.44
1,381,496.58
516.413.61

V
.

doc-lor-

.

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo,

"Some

$2,112,926.63

ss.

Class"

I, V. S. Stricklcr, Vice President and Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
W. S. ST RICKLER,
of my knowledge and belief.
resident and Cashier.

I

to Our

r

-

Equipment

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1st day of January, A. D., 1910.
'R. M. MKKRirr, Notary Public.

.00

I

pa loll.

The Public Forum

I

Tuft shook only 5,000 hands
White House reception.

now to i i hi: ciiiijilains.
Valley News.)

at the

(Taos
The News has lteon importuned to
print a Chilblain lotion or cure. The
one ounce of
foü.AVinK is excellent:
Klycerinu nnd twenty urains each of
tincture of opium and iodine, thoroughly mixed and applied to the affected parts.
Another cure which may often be
th0 more easier procured, nnd which
is vouched for by the News representative, is potato water as prepared for
the making of yeast used in bread
raisini;. The feel should he bathed In
this tepid warm solution for fifteen
minutes and then thoroughly dried.
The potato water nitty he saved and
used for the yeu8l just the same without loss. Om-- tried always used.

j

"PKISON !M KH shim on Morse"
says the Kl I'iiho Mcrtihl, In carmine
are actually HhimminsT
Ki: l I HTISlMi I'llOMOTKIlS. ink. If they
hint with Iron bars, maybe- there is
In his alienation that he Is
N
Alliuim-r:pieM Jan. 4, 1910. something
hclnff minie thu "Koat."
F.ditor Morning Journal:
THIC WIDOW of the former presiIt hax been callid to the attention
of members of th,. Commercial club dent of ( hiuteniiila has gone to a New
rresiillni? In
and to myself that at frequent Inter- Orleans poor house.
vals, sltangers hav,. appeared in A- Central America Is not all gold lace.
lbuquerque promoting
atlous adver"DANOKR U'UKS In much meat,"
tising projciis, some of jJlileh have
bein of value lo the advertisers, hut says the chief of the bureim of animal
many of which have been absolutely InrtiiKtry. If it in merely a rpienUon
com erneil ex- of quantity, the nvrruw hard worklnn
worthless to
cept the promoters who collected the citizen is in Ihth- - dunucr at present
money for the ndverl Islng and then prices.
left the city, frequently even failing to
carry out nny part of their agreement
TIIK KATKKT from the Kl Taso corwillt the iiilvertiser.-whoso business respondent In that the Yaquis nre
I'ut
Oh their war paint, aain.
Ihey solicited.
In the various lurirr-- cities of the even lit that It must be conceded that
country, the nieichauls have n repre- the Kl 1'aao correspondent deserves
sentative committee appointed from credit. He has let the Yaquis alone
among the business men and when a for nix months.
new iiilj'erilslng
proposition is preTH13 DEADLY canned peach, th
sented, the promoters are risked to
iiropoMltlon
inke their
before this com- sinister oil can at the kitchen lliv nnd
mittee,
The committee then Investi- the unloaded litin have been claiminK
gated the responsibility of the adver- their victims with shockinii rcKUlarily
tising promoters and whether or not lately.
they are coniliiclinu a bonl fide advernil) WE HACK down?" queries
tising business and If so, whether or
not they an. financially able to carry thr. Kl Paso TIiiich rettardinw the
sltnnilon. How foolish; of
out any agreements they might make.
we
Cm the contrary
In view of the fact that at frequent course not.
inleruils, eonslih'i a hie money Is se- linefeed up.
cured by fake advertising promoters,
KNOX rtEFrSKS to reeonnir.o Mad-ri- .
il has been hiukikIcI that such a comThey do not speak iir they pass
mittee of business men would prove of
advantage among the merchants here. by.
f call the matter to your attention
ON R MURK A VIA TO It killed. Most
at this lime bei ause recent occurr,
still wUlinu to stick to terra
ences along lines mentioned above, of us
have caused several advert isers to lose cotia, as l.'ncle Josh ays.
ihe benefits of advertising fop which
A loophole for the New
TI1KIIK
Ihey paid and as the solicitors had left
Year's resolutor. Now that the questhe city, tiny had no recourse.
Should tlie ii il ,n Isers of the cily tion "What Is whiskey?" has I n ofto niiiue a committee to pass ficially decided, resolutions for the
upon sin h propositions for the protec- new yenr will be easy to break. Men
tion of all concerned, 1 would be glad will lie able to make the excuse that
It Is necessary for them to be
lo render any assistance possible.
to it all over again. They will
Yours truly,
find, however, that it Is an old ac- WM V. IHtOOAV,
Secretary Commercial Club. niuimtiLnc. and Unit neither the new
u
sign nor the new year can jirc.M-iby from playinu its old tricks.
The for. going timely
Ihe secret: ry of the Commercial club
SIXTY TdlJ'l li IANR wore qnesShould lec lie th,. cur. fnl attention of
in Chi- all the bu om ax men of Albuquerque. tinned by a religious leagtae
life,
t iiow ours. lv.
tie taken in cago about Chiistianlty in liublicprac-iie.,If vv
m n whenever today. It would have been more
by i heap confl.h
to uek- liiformation In uuartcrs
they chance to liii ilo low o. vvc arc
subject
habl. In gain for ourselv 's a reputation where oni, knowledge ot tile
of b. ing so "easy" that nil the fakirs is known to exist.
in the country will put ns on their
T11K JFUY was drunk; the gov.in- recular lists, ll is commendable lo ho
nelghborlj, and even generous with inetil Is gone mad. and he Is an abused
acstrangers, under proper conditions, but victim, says Mr. Morse. "f'hileof on
Morse,
a is well, also to remember that busi- count of his family the c use
has it pathetic side, man:; will believe
ness íh business.
that his punishment detnimistrates that
the laws are really made for the rich,
and the poor alike.
Dy th
couldn't
JACK JOHNVOX
KYF.N
Second
Haute police
lick the whole Torr
Flddl
force.
There is a lirr.it even to the
prerogatives of a hamplon pugilist
-
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Thumb Mark Identification.

TJIE srvcer who tells you that
kind of vanilld is
any
"Just a Good"a BUR.XETT'S
VAS ILLA, doesn'í know what
lie is t atkiwj about.
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Pinon Xuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products
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An examination of our linos
will convince ynu that our styles
We givo
nre strictly
you a perfect tit.
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Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

The low prices and high quality of our Hoys' and tiirls' Shoes
keep them moving. This enables
us to serve our customers with
fresh stock all the time and to
j
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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Wright's Riding
School & Livery

llurlington railroads have brought
hundreds ol' railroad laborera from
Corean ditchers.
Asiatic countries.
Japanese section men, Chinese work- 7 S13 W. Silver Ave. Phone 211
Lithuanians,
Indians,
men, Mexicans,
Czechs. I'oles, Hungarians, llohem-ianIrishmen, Creeks,
Welshmen,
Italians und about every oilier nationality can be found around Cheyenne
TlfJilTrTkt W - IT "'
in the course of a, day's search. Many
FRENCH FEMALE
of these persons deposit their savings
in Cheyenne hanks, and very lew of
speaking, can
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them, comparatively
a
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N0WN TO
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intro-fiuce-

come as necessary on checks drawn hy
this class of the bank depositors as is
the written signature of tho drawer of
tho check," said Mr. Steele. "The system has been in use almost Uro years
now, and In that time the bank has
not had the least trouble with its foreign depositors, but instead has found
that tho arrangements works to perfection.
"There aro probably more nationalities represented In nnd around
Cheyenne than In almost any other
city of the country. The great mining camps of the state have drawn
every nationality of Europe to themselves, while tlie T'nion Pacific and

s,

Martin H. Ste.cL. of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
said last nifjliL fJi.it the old Chinese
system of identification by thumb
marks lias bwn adapted to modern
hanklnn, and the method Is now In
practical use In tlie First National
bank of Cheyenne as a means of identifying the sittnatu.'es, of the many foreigners who carry deposits at that Institution.
"In fact, the thumb mark has be- -

put-tiii-

tip-o-

t.--

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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B ank

I'm le Sam's treasury receipts for
the past six months were $35,000,000
more than in 190S, and the old
Is confidently cxpectln-- ; a betyear.
ter
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Is crying need to relieve downleuisln- ICnablin-town
tion is needed from the state general
assembly, ami It is expectod this will
on ft
A flhbway system
be Riven.
scale to cost from f.0,000,000 to
in
00(1,000 is He project generally
mind. There is now available Borne
IX, 000, 000 to bcim Ihe work.
"stl III another project is nil outer
harbor to supercede Die poor accommodations afforded by the Chicano
river. The plan proposed Is to con
struct huno piers or wharves far out
into the lake, with a capacious system
of warehouses and terminal facilities.
skyscrapers htivf.
"A dozen new
been planned for buildiriB in 1910. It
is hoped, Willi Hie proceeds of a new
bond issue, that a scon- of new bridKcd
of tlie latest type mayo be thrown
cries the Chican') river."
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Live Ne)s From New cMexico and Arizona.
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
ATTORNEYS

GATHER SOMETHING

IN NEW MEXICO

TO THRESH OUT

Tl

DOING BREEZY

1TI

HAMMERS

Representatives of Bond Holders Will be Present; Prosresented at Réception; Irrigapects Favorable for Immedtion Hearing Still in Progress
iate Construction,
in Santa Fe.

Every County In Territory

Rep-

tSpeclnl Dispatch to tb. Moraine Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 5. District

attorneys aro arriving hero tonight
from all parts of the territory to attend the meeting called by Governor
Curry for tomorrow at which matters
of administration of the law in the
various districts will be taken up for
discussion.
The principal matter
which will be taken up will bo the
duties of the district attorneys In enforcing the collectiAn of taxes. Governor Curry is pushing the inquiry
into the administration of the territorial revenue statutes wherever possible, and In a majority of cases is reof the
ceiving the active
district attorneys. The matter of the
collection of taxes and the rebating
of taxes will be the principal matters
taken up.
lScvcptloit to Judge Mill.
Every county in New Mexico will
be represented tomorrow night when
the executive mansion will be thrown
open in a reception in honor of Chief
Justice Mills and Judge W. H. Pope,
who will succeed Judge Mills as chieí
justice when the latter becomes governor. Governor Curry will be assisted in receiving by former Governor
and Mrs, L. B. Prince, Secretary and
Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and former Governor M. A. Otero.
Hanking 1aw Compilation.
Charles V. Safford, territorial traveling auditor, is now at work on a
compilation of the territorial banking,
trust company and building loan laws,
which will be published in a short
time. At the same time Charles A.
Keanan, of the secretary's office, has
undertaken the compilation of the
corporation, irrigation and railroad
laws of the territory, which will also
be ready for publication in a short
time.

(Special

Dlspatrh to the Mornlns Journal

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 5. The directors of the Santa Fe Central railroad
will hold a meeting in Santa Fe on
Saturday next, at which it is understood that the representatives of the
bondholders will b0 present, together
with the representatives of the capitalists in New York and elsewhere,
who aro backing the financing of the
road. The bondholders committee will
arrive here Friday on the eighth and
until their arrival it is practically Impossible to obtain anything definite as
to what will be done at the meeting.
It is said, however, that this meeting
will see the successful conclusion of
the financing of the road and will
mark the beginning of immediate construction of the line to Albuquerque
and the coal fields.
It is intimated that the meeting may
be of even greater importance in that
it may result in the approval of plans
fifi.li will trinca the New Mexico Cen
tral in a very important position
among southwestern ranroaus.

SOUTHWEST

NEWS NOTES

Tombstone, Ariz., comes forward
with a haunted house peopled by terrifying spooks who have thrown a
scare into the whole town. Why
shouldn't a town with a name like that
have ghosts?

V. G. Sargent, territorial auditor, is
receiving the congratulations of his
friends today upon the birth of a son
and heir, who arrived at his home last
night.

MISS

IS

UNUSUAL

ANOTHER BITTER COLD
WAVE HITS THE CITY

NO

ARGUMENTS TO
BE HEARD AT SESSION

Record so Far Indicates Win- Chief Justice Soon Retires;
ter Will be Severest for Many Cooley Is III and Two Other
Terms Expire in the Near FuYears All Over New Mexico,

The Big

ture,
"Life," said a shivering citizen as
he stood with chattering teeth on u
street cornea,, yesterday afternoon
waiting for one of those stenm heated
street cars, "Is just one blankety blank
cold wave after another."
The people of Albuquerque generally this morning will agree with the
frigid and profane citizen alluded to.
This winter in Albuquerque is certainly Just one blank cold wave after another with several smaller cold waves
sandwiched In between. The mercury
this morning closely approached if it
did not exceed the low record of two
weeks ago when the thermometer
flirted around the zero mark. The
plumbers, even though the people are
a little more prepared this time, may
be expected to be busy again today.
Tuesday evening the unseasonably
warm weather broke up with a vivid
thunder storm and the temperature
dropped a dozen degrees in a few
minutes. Yesterday morning the In- sldious little northwest wind increased
into a gale that blew more or less all
day, accompanied by a rapidly falling
thermometer. Heavy snow fell on the
mountains visible from this city and
reports of severe weather are coming
In from the north and west. The snap
Is the southern edge of the blanket of
icy cold that has enveloped Colorado
with the heaviest snow for many
years in the Centennial state.
It Is believed the severe cold weather on the desert will seriously Impede
the repair work oii the Santa Fe
tracks in western Arizona and California, where the disastrous washouts
and landslides tied up traffic for three
days and where conditions when the
cold wave came were still rather cha-

The people of the Mesilla valley are
working hard for territorial aid in improving the highways down in that otic.
part of flic commonwealth.

FIFTFRV IX CHUS MOltK
OF SXOW I I" AT HI.YND
Bill" Heck, one of the Special Corrrspondenc.
to Mornlns Journal
old timers in Arlgomr. was
Following the
Wlanri, X. VI., Jan. 4,.
Tucson this week. There heavy rain storm of eight hours' duraways of taming a "twis- tion it began snowing here again at 3
and Is
o'clock yesterday afternoon
a regular blizzard. The
snowing
still
The largest ranch deal in the hisIs now fifteen inches deep on the.
tory of Arizona, Involving approxi- snow
,nr
i
mattee nun
level.
mately $1100,00(1, has been practically snowfall nis
Uland tills winter. The
at
completed in Tucson In the taking heavy rain washed or a thick blanket
over by the estate of the late AValter of the beautiful and with this added
Vail of all o. the ranch interests own- precipitation the amount
of water
Gates in. the great cor- storing up In the mountains Is greated by
poration of Vail & Gates. Thousands er than In the memory of the oldest
of acres of fine land, much of it lo- inhabitant.
cated in Pima county, Hire Included In
the deal.

"Cyclone
well known
in
Paul A. F. Walter, in charge of the married
various
census 'for New Mexico, will leave are
Monday for Denver, where he will ter'

consult with the American National
Livestock association in connection
with the taking of the census of livestock in New Mexico. Mr. Walter
states that up to this time he has received very few applications for positions as enumerators and it is possible that there may be difficulty in
securing a sufficient number of enumerators in time for the examination
which it is necessary that they take.
The examination for enumerators will
take place about the middle of March.

DON'T

COURT

SITUATION

DOWN

MERCURY

CENTRAL

DIRECTORS TO MEET
IMPORTANT SESSION
IN SANTA FE SATURDAY
WILL CONVENE TODAY

BOREAS SUPREME

--

Huerlnl Dispatch to the Mornlnr Juurnaf
Santa Fe, N. St.. Jan. 5. The territorial supremo court met this afternoon and after hearing a few minor

Embroidery

motions took a recess until tomorrow
morning. It is understood tonight
that the court will not attempt to hear
but
any arguments at this session,
that will take, a recess until the latter
part of February or the first of March.
The situation which the court faces
at this time is an unusual one. Chief
Justice Mills retires on the first of
Justice
March to become governor.
nt his homo in
Cooley Is seriously
Alamogordo and can not attend toe
The terms of Judges Frank;
session.
W. Parker and John It. McFie expire;
within the next few days, and It hue
not yet been announced whether or.
not they will be
P.oth 'Judges Parker and MoFlu aiv
but;
candidates for
thor.i nre onnoaing candidatos in the'
nh-j
ft,i j for both positions and In the
trom
seiuv of any definite statement
Washington it cannot be said with
any certainty whether or not they will
continue on the bench. Judge Parker;
is very popular in the Third district.,
where he has served for a good ninny:
years past and he Is receiving the full
support of the district In his candidacy
Judge McFlo also:
for
verv
has strong support here, but
is being made against his,
hard
1 is friends say
that'
and th"
ho is sure to be
opposition is equally certain that he
will not be. It is expected mat
matter, as well as the appointment of a successor to Judge Mills,
will bo settled within a lew days.
In this connection there is a rumor
to the effect that when Judge Pope
assumes the position of chief justice
In
ho will ty transferred to Santa Fe.
Judge
expected
that
is
it
invent
this
Mechem will go to the Roswcll district
his
and Judge McFie. in the event of riisVegas
to the
trict. TlK'le is. however, naming
in i he assignment of the
inito
dt;f,, ,ln(1 svi not be ponriin the nil- ALBUQUERQUE
pointments.
that
Indicated
President Ta ft luis'
acune i cnoirTiro
ouoiciico
of
is .likely to make the appointment
personal
a
es
Judge
Mills
a successor to
one, and although there are several
A. M.
A. r.
MAY SAVE A TRIP
candidates in northern New Mexico
Temple ludiré No. (i. A. F. ft A. M. Iteau
here
believed
not
it
is
lar medirle
first and third Thursdays til
for the position,
HOSPITAL
worshipful
Hurry
ssful.
Jtrttuti,
each mouth.
that any of them will be su
muster; J. A. Miller, soereiary.
Jlect.
Bur Fnainlnors
Itlo (Irnmle chanter Nn. 4, It. A. M
The territorial board of bar examcum ocutlon second Thuretiay of etich
upon staled
month, C. o. Cuslutiuu, high priest; Hurry
iners are in session hero, passing
uraun,
secretary.
candidates
of
sixt
the credentials
3, K. T., tutcrt
Pilgrim commandery
bar. who have
for admission to the upon
enclave fourth Tlmrsduy of each iii"tith.
certificates except
applied for admission
Mud lieoembcr nrat .MoNovember
nday. Kdward C. Allen, eminent communder;
from other states, together with five
the bar ex- Harry JJraun, recorder,
others who desire to take probably
be
John A. Hehly, (rrnm C. E. ; John Kueh, secretary;
riullut Abyad lomillo A. A. O. N. M. H attend meetltiKS.
amination. These will
of Kinsni; l. i', neienrr, ji., financial sect's K. A. li.
ftcirultir meeting tliu second .Monday
given tomorrow.
; tai'y,
1,.
II.
Chambcrllii,
each monlii.
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A BATH IN TIME

rnrT

I

TO

THE

BRONSON'S SANITARIUM

ICY WEATHER IN

At the regular meeting of tho Las
CLOVIS; MORE OF
Crines lodge of Elks field Tuesday
evening, it was decided to give a dance
BEAUTIFUL COMING
one a month during the coming year,
the first to hi on Friday, January 7.
They not only intend to have a dance Special Correspondence to Moraine Journal
P. W. Les,
Clovis, N. M , Jan. 4. All of Clovis
each month but will give a smoker,
música le or some other entertainment has been shrouded for the last twenty-fou- r
Harry fl. Dullard, recorder.
G. I. A. O. OF I.. E.
i. oTii. n.
hours iii a coat of ice. A frosty
at least once during each month of
Adah chapter No. 5, O. K. H. rteular
.very
Turquoise Division No. 170.
Albuquerque lo.lne No. 31. Walter N
Meet
t lie coming year.
mist begun 'lulling about 8 o'clock
the first and third Fridays, l.uey Jaffa, president:
first and third Wednesday of such monta
Namuet Neustadt. se,
AT meetliiK
need, worthy matron; Nuim i'utnarn. secMonday morning and continued until
tary.
Meets the firat and thud Tuesdays at I. u. O. I', hall. Mrs. U. U Abet, presretary.
each month. In Iba vestry rooms of ihs ident, acting secretary.
Caught by the flood waters in Sa- today. It is hoped that the mist will
temple.
bina canyon on New Year's day, a give place to snow some time today
A.
V.
d. or r.
O.
W.
K. "oK P.
party of seven Tucson people had a or tonight. The snow of the season
!or1
Nc.
and
Decorator
W. Meets
ricnefl! lodge No. Í, A. O.
Mineral lodire No. i. Knlshts nf Pythias. B:.l. Muela first and third Wednesday. oC
t
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Gossott Admitted to Hall.
with the
A. H. Gossett, charged
killing of Postmaster S. Conover at
Lyden, In IUo Arriba county, was admitted to bail today by Judge John H.
McFic in the sum of $5,000. Gossett

left for his vome tonight.
Irrigation . "v,nrlng Continued.
The controversy over the appropriation of water from the Pecos river
between the reclamation service, A. A.
Jones and associates and the Las
Vegas land grant, was continued ail
day today before Territorial Engineer
Sullivan. The day was devoted almost
wholly to the examination of witnesses ns to the conditions along the
Pecos and the henring will in all
probability not be concluded before
tomorrow afternoon.
a
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
very valuable medicine for throat and
and
relieves
quickly
troubles,
lung
cures painful breathing; and a dangerous sounding cough which indicates
ccngested lungs. Sold by all DrugIs
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of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
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'
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Certifica--

.

I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that:
Whereas, on the 29th day of
March, A. D., 1909, the Albuquerque Citizen was designated
the Official Newspaper of
si
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Citizen has ceased publication:
Now, therefore, public notice
is hereby given that; in compliance with section 9, chapter
79 of the laws of 1909, requiring the Secretary of the Territory to designate an Official
Newspaper of New Mexico; the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Is hereby designated as such
Official Jietvspaper of New
Mexico.
Given under my hand and
the Creat Seal of the Territo.-of New Mexico at the City of
Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
fourth day of October, A- - D
1909.
(Sea!)
XATITAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
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example ot hnxintt the courage of your
oonxictions told the story nl the driink
man who tot up in church when tost
was asked tor and said, "Thanl.
democrat'"
Cod, I mil a
" Vs lol' inc." S lid the e
.rea, h the truth IhoiiiTh the
will
lleaX ells tail "
and i ornet aceomp.iii-ni.n- t
I'fiun, oii'-is
ami Iho sinuinu of th(,
ami i'h.. cho.r added 1,, the
ss of
nii,
niuhts nieeitiiii Till
im, tin :s will tontinne Thursday and
li-ua'.ly
Mr 1O1,, is
iy
nsiastcd in
canii::'i:n
the church moinin rs. Sup.-- oil. ndeiit
V
ll SletlniK lakum a
nf Schools
pi niuiictit part In the s. rx i, es and
I'txim; .niei. in aid to the pastor in
t h,. s a ini.' of son!

ohnson-Ketch- el

(

Hardware At Cost
Wagner Hardware Co.

of nnhroketi
Army In every country of tlio old world hnt Finland Is tin' reiiinrkahlo record t Ool.
Henry I '. I.oo, now in oliargo of tho
twri Sanation Army training ehooln
w
o hast hoi n In the oily
in rtileiii-o- ,
.sex'ernl daH oon'eriin(f with nonilu-rof Iho han hramii.
Col. I.ee's wife nnd rllllil xxill wpelul
some time in this city for Iho hern-liof .Mrs. l.ec'H heliUh. They ale niuk-ltitheir homo nt (il'4 Kast Santa l''o
s

soi l loo in the

Ñilx-ntlo-
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Closely Idchtill'oil with tho 'world
work of tho u rout orna nlza lion for
oxer a iinarter of u oi'iitnry, Col.
Is mi nnthoiity on what tho Salxatlon
Ho has Leen four
Army Is ilolnn.
yoms in this country and lor tho pnst
two year at the head of the Ixxn
one for men unit ran for xi
men in Ohlcnfio where the reorulls or
"cadets" are trained for service hx
actual relief and spiritual work ntnouj;
the donl.ons of tho. Ohiinmi shuns nntl
who uro also Kixeii study in Hlhlical

t

Snap

Mlt.

s,

Those oadels, as H Halt of their
trnlnliiK visit iho prisons and the
dives, nro lauht first aid to the injured nnd uixen a HnirotiKli prnetii'iil
kiioivleiliio of tho host methods of
xxoik
niiionif the povorty-Ktiiokeand tho iiutcasl.
instUiilions train
Those ChlcuKO
men and women for work in the westNearly a hundred men
ern states.
and women are In Httondaiioo nil the
lime an tho "graduates" uro sent out
all ovor the west.
"I tun nulto familiar with tho work
of the Salxtttlnn
Armv in Kurope,"
said Colonel l.oe yesterday .afternoon.
"1 have heon ohieliy identified with
the xxork In the Scandinavian countries, my last past bolnif Christiana,
years ago I xvas
Norway. Twenty-fou- r
one of the pioneers in the work in
Denmark w hero tho iiriny ha u
hold, where It has dono n tremendous, xxork mill where It stands
very lilKh in tho estimation of tho
people.
have seen the work of the
Salvation Army start and (rather In
volume and usefulness In every part
of Kurope. Xoxvhc t o has It heon nore

(Arc!ii f'irrMnnnimiwa fo Itfarnlnr Junnmli
!.
J'llliotlix, All.., Jan.
Will C.
liarnos has heon studyina the poreu-pln.Mr. Dnrties, who Is a f;razinit
chief of the forest serviré, is a ííentlo-muof ohsotvhiii hal)itn and in his
present
ho has een ninny
thlnjis, some of which he refuses to
tell about on (ho Ki'onnd that he may
ho i harneil with nature fakinif.
Hat Mr. liarnos has admitted that
he is pretty well neiiiainled with I lie
porcupine, whom h,. finds of a retiring, bashful disposition, hut who takes
advantaiio of his solitary existence to
to Vnele
do considerable dnnumo
Sam's trees. .Mr. Humes exhibited a
pens made from
number of fine
the oiiíIIh of this lutoresllnt; little animal.
the reiort that Iho
poroupine shoots his tullís, as ulleo,od.
Mr. Harnos is understood to state that
ho has often soon tho animal shoot
its on II with marvelous- aceutaey for
ns much ns ihree hundred fool, skilfully impulinn flxinir birds, ivhieh he
then devours.
ItoKiirditiu a recent urthio as lo the
dostruotiv.'tiess of the animal 'n the
Alaskan forests, Jlr. liarnos says the
facts folatod us lo the destructivi Hess
of th. porcupine were correct, only
that I hey did not ko tal- enough. The
little nniniul Is doina a m'eat deal
moro dañineo than the nrtlelo
e
nntl in a lit'eat mnny idaeos
Alaska.
IUkIh here ill Aii7.onn.
lor Instance, up In the Tonto country,
ñores and acres of ynnnt. trees nro injured or killed ti ii ii mt ly by porcupines
Hut the intimation that the forest
service is not ulive lo the 1:ii ts is entirely xx mm;, said Mr. liarnos, un th.
eontraiy a meat ileal of attention is
paid to the porcupine poet and
iho hundltiiK of it. In this part of the
oountiy at least, is one of the duties of
Ho so.x s
Mr. Haines official position
are instructed
that tho torost
nt all time to destiny the pesky porcupines wherever lliey can ho found
and Ihoy ate provided with poison,
traps mid ammunition for Hint very
purpose.
It is lo be as far as possible n war of enalicalion, nnd the ranii- I's are to have no stone unturned in
liill the xarminls. They either circl-o- r
strip lhe bark troni yomm trees
an cxtehl Hint is in some piucos iiii;e
a larm iitu
Half
rtsidtiiis of Arizona pinhole nix. I saw a poit iipine or at most
a v. iy fexx l.l them, and th- re
mat. y i Iti.'.ens who world
.re doithtl.-sto
that the animal
surpris-Nor
found in this country at nil
Hn-in this part
,r,. t.i. ie itiHiiv o.pas! oho has
..f ii. il'.Hicii In
been nei .'.si.iiiallv broatlu. to I'hoeiuv
are so rare
however,
Such in. oh nts,
lliat a poriupnie on exhibition in a
átPhoenix: window v. nuhl be a
ica ctiou.
s.1 s Mr
Harms :.t
The
i x.ry r . t r ti
sort of an an. in..!, ih
stems to know Hial he Is not
oi lhe best sne el x' and lakes nil o
.rer.iiitions t keep oat .' it.
doreover. his destractixo tastes ;,rmh thai h,. ixarits to be lot alone In
his xxork. for he seems to know- that
;.iuli xxill he found with it. F.xen in
iho forests country the miimel is oft-- n
hard to locate until tho evidence n; his
whereabout is seen on the barked
trees in tho xieinttx. but wherever a
it is th first
colony of them is
duty of the forest r.iuin r to ext "liii'i-:,l,it by w halext r ni, lli,l he tit emr
no.ti oficcttxe.

n

lit,
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i

s.
successful than In the northern
Norway. Denmark and Sxvedeti.
Then it has conic lo Anierleu with the
My Hist appointment
Scandinavians
In America was In charue of tho operations tinioiiH III" Scandinavians in
The imniiurntain
tin- western states.
of Hies,- noli hern people
of the Swedes to tho northern part
heon treof the Outlet!
mendous, and there are seven Scandi-liaiiaoun-lrie-
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BOWERS MUSIC
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INSiDlC AND OCT, Cl'AH-NT ICED I1Y ONU OF THK MOST
MANCFACTLUUCRS IN
ItrCUAUUE
1 HIC INDCSTItY
FOR TKN TEAKS.
THK OlIANCIC OF A LIFETIME
floRS .ÍT FIRST F.ID ABOVE $10fl,
CASH.
Ol'H ON I. Y REASON WE NEED
THK MONEY.
A HINT TO THE WISE IS SUF-

n

,

Tx'KKDH

WHO

MAN

PIAN",
HlC.il - liRAbK
VISE,
ItRAfTIFCL fml.I'GN DAK CASK,
STAN1AI!D SIZK. DOfBLK

Prickly Animal is of a Retiring
Disposition Says Well Known
Forest Service Man; Doing
Lots of Damage,
snhjects. doctrino and liniroh history.
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BARNES

THE TRAIL OF THE

ax on no.

Army posts In Ohlcairo alone.
land away tho h. ft moving plitniiK
v
There are slrotm colonics of them
r ron nt tin' 1'anthno l. initliiiK
In Minneapolis and the other northern
tiKhl
Ml
mildly
Iho
ThroimhiMit
.lohn.-o- n
fl.inhi'd out
From that work I stepped Incilios
"xotdon win
nhonldoi- In
to the laruer xxork of the t ra lulus oí
ovor Koli In
at
ivurk ol Hie army
t he recruits for tin
'tl'.' ml. In ot thi ir lilm lief. Thai
ljohnon
Ih a maunll loom finif Koilornl
nil oxer the
OF
'un. I that ho will lilxo hill .lolitii'K on
The operalt. ins f the Salvation
in seope
Army In the West m e
o iho t niKh. ru
inhl of tho hollfr-- i
The prospects are most
(IkIiiIiik ian oi- t idiilnly ln-- I
in. I success,
ninkoi
everx
Tho results are
promlsliiii.
ill, ittod hx tho wax tho tn uro lumdl' S
Ininm-lKotchol
where most etieoui atoll and Insplr-liltho fus lit with
citio:! es,oiially this
Iim.
In the
Stanloy Kit. ini.
non lixht fall
Is aware, I
no moan :i mi .ikoiiihI. Ho
oi anlx.atlon is rein hins millions of
t
a tihti-ithe i, nor and th h nl.eiis of the un- liom tío- rmiiid ), fi'ui-- !
olid."
Ii'mh and his straight arm pun, h l
TO DE SHOWN ONLY
ervw here wo are lookimr after
un,, to ho ii'i'komd
llh hx aov mui
as Well as the sidlitaill
hodilv
i!
the
in
tho
mi''.
tinhilnx
7
OMR
ROW
TODAY AND
slarx iiiM lor hroad
needs. If a man
In tho t'liiiit'is lo ho soon nt iho
i
j
Kixo him the h ad first and save
I'uHiimo today and lomorroxx, it
The emergency
Ills soul attorxv.n d
phun'.x ol,l,-nthat Slanlox K. t, h, l
Twelve Fast Rounds oí fierce is Kamo lo tho ooro li'olli thi' tlllio ho
treatment Riven hy niomhors. nl too
army in nl any rases saves ll'i-sontois tho liliB to Ho- Hau
Between Black Ch.im - j;'; ls larrlod
out n d, Ionic,, man. Tho
"The xxork of the Salvation Army
....
...
... i ... ...i'
ri i i . .
is ono of Iho iiin'l tremendous prae-ti,"
""
igmcri
ami
wiiiie
'
Mioxemoiits for tho uplift of the
invlx,. I,, ok lonmls l.ni'X round Is
wu, tin,- dsiintms m nio
low. r i lassos In tho history of the
Diaphioally Depicted! Aonius-Uh..w- n
Him,-.- , ol which
or!, I "
thoro alo throo rods.
n
SlOn I VM'lUy teiltS.
'KUO mlma. s aro oocupiod In show- not
lnK the flKlit tila.s mid Ihoio l
MEDICAL SOCIETY
i'h.
dvill moiiu'iit In ii
mind
tu t
ii
i, U
Tt.o Rl - .it l ine halt
into
Is
crmxdoil
HOLDS MEETING IN
iln.ix of tho fluid
M
Iho
Ii In
onr hi
o.un plan i.t I h ii t
.ohh,m. henx clu ht
COMMERCIAL CLUB
At the In kIiuiIiik or
world, mid Stonlcx K.tchol. one twelfth round
,.
I.
.hldite
htllo
thoro
is
the the last round
o.'iii'isl t'lUo tiKhicr
..i tho
..-o in In pre, o, ilni! rounds to ,, k th.
nt c.x. will In- hhown In mux Ini;
,, lil'. F l.l Iho I'rtilllllc III. .ill tl.'The einnüll.i County Medical
The men meet in the cento!
Inner
in regular session,
t
mot last
resile l.
tho inn. 'Inch and
.lax and
lnoi ,ix
ix.otli as It
holding the mooiliiK 'or Iho tirl time
),otl-II- .
AT
Johnson's .oi nor The mo,r(. hreaks
ui .Itmnn l i tl "t it s
at tlio Commercial i hih.
in th.kiiik
M.
al 1','lllia. I'al, ell ll, t 17. laM iinax- and i'i'l" s him-i-as,, ol xi hu h has he. i kindly i Men,!",'
to !
el Ho- Ilk III ;,!
K.ti Ini who sptiiiKs !' me t lino
i ho- -'
lo the society I'V the ehlh. ill lino will
!ii,mi ill A'loimil" tut ix ami to- Ketch. drix.- -- his lll.t at Iho hla.ks
,:s policy of iii.ain; loo eluh l.uil.lmu
inm-Vhox. rod ho. ul
Jiihnson ila,Wsjiad the
ih.t"illisl nnd
Beth.-i-il
aixl
College
lo tile pith lie in a many wax
Conceit
II.
I. Hid
tho
I.
t.ohliid
Unhx
low
the
i,"
,i,lt'l.riiiiiu
Tho so! iety trans...
...s
nssihle
to
the
. s,
y m ix
.111,1 falls,
hlnit
stroll
Klunili!e
t"
pi.
tm
th.
the
inni'tf
Diamatic Compx.cy of
mostly ron míe business last nij;ht
I l.xor.
landinit In axilx. Ke,. ho! ha, k
hown i.nlv at one tin alot In one h
Ho. mise ,t ttie!to,ird ih.- i. ios with a millo slimor uno enu.iKomeiit.
Ihio Evening's Attiac- Not All (.nilll.
ik
wuhillnlilnj oil his halt. red. hlood-str'Olio, led
etiol nio lis ixn ease
l
cried lie ooti- "Mox,, Inside,
In 1 slow ly
Johnoon
price ed lace.
show Inn Hi. pi. lures, a
xere
xx,
iuetor on th,. crowded trolley
he
ot Imlu.x letil
halted for jti,Hi;h tl.it. il. As lie strnlthtolls to!
hicakiiiK' Iho rulos stmuün' on the
his linón, his .íes .mounters
1. K, is
i.l the riistime
..Inussloii
"
1.1 boast, j
.HI, I with the furv of u
C
Manai;, t
and platform h.rt
en.
and loiiioir.iw
I'll. I '. lallx loll,;,,
.
"Some o" them aini." piped up a
ho
ha
in. ii, ri'" me i. n
i;.il.. ii..n. of the l'astinii-fl''" '
mi ot To;, i. Kans
stnndin' on m
little man: "tlievi-His riKht
that ep.ir.it.
elt-h.i pli '.!
Iho Jehus
t..
.tie
the h'St .'itir.u-iionCatholic Standard.
J
lite man
out to th
la"'l!1
l,,i ft. .me time al.d x.iis ítlla'ói sac- lin
Kil.l lie
is l,iilt',l
tr.ix
th. M,.m..ii t
,
a
cu- - .mil tn ! It nish,
in i. ".ins
it!U, l'o le.'ohnu rooms li,rc
ul
lloxx Dill ll llaiK'li.
The lliht SXXI11K un na with iho si xljlnnithl
i'he i,,mp..nv ,s . ,'iii(.,,.. ,1
II. t .,r .1 two d.,X ,V.$t 1'OW."I
,
j
o
P
t
e
K
h
d
IlitllT.
o
lnoicnmit t'nstoniei I want to
tiept.
hlllli
ii
M ivol
tied
i'.l,
.inail.'l-ltl.-l'.in,:tnst
That the ',!llll, Wlil tl.' I
.
- j
ho
li s not ivorx. as
n this .tew.
m
lo r. .s rotn iho ousi uiiht.
t. . t M, liaa.-ita us ..ipa.ux nl cx.rx ,i i lot mam c
,,,,
)
In a he.ip and Jolnsoti. u i,
M rw u. fit"
Hariiw ell. nprosentcd.
fol. koiio el ,lteI. ..la? slid I
ir.m Voxx 1 wonder
i,:.Dor bf tmiisintli
. on,
n ii. st
Hell.
oj, hi" ruh. sw raw Is n
It
ml mil. rsohsior. I'.nl-- v
Itnx..;
h,
hit
bus ami i..i: t..it
',
,.1 M al l I' Wh 'lh n )Top- It it i .ill - pnss hi, that elepllllllt had
tie im.iux art
of
lol
ioVtlat-.l.o.ller
is on !!
i Ii M'oliaii.
, .o t una v
a J.ik rilii halt
ui', ii.m. i;
ami ll C Tall a!, falso leetll"
,.rx
lor
to
. eel
I
1,
Kit,:.. W
ill a f ,..!! Slid
The
ot I w tl!
i lie small
la ot noil Ot in.
t
al!. I 1,, tar.r
,
t J,,. , ,
.1
n ( hat
.Ill K, , hf "Ul.
riiiroi.ti faouiits mid many of them
ri, Sap.-- nit, ml. at ol iio.ut-ir.It a
pi. tut s of
!''.are thrill. US tin o '(ill- H lias-- , r. tax
,.r,. Hie ii, ,'th. rs ol prominent r.ulroo.l
pi. t
la.ai,'!ti. files.
l,'l :. 'lo
..il
... 1?.
.v.
Ci.rv rn .n mid box In i:i,u,u. i yi, .,., .... s tn.o.e 'll li'.ite or,, ..
I It. tel.
s at .' t ',.1'lia w at, liinii th1,1. h retl.ils i he
w ho . .r.
,iti-- .
,?f
I.
a'.l
en
,
th,
the
at
i
an
ai,',
oot
I I..
(.rt
i
instituí
hms
nt
hie
mlt
f Kilt
utxm.
In.
ale
It
.
t,,,.'.
It is art. n
V.orMí
h..u'.,l .
th. in
'.I K.oi.
!,,.,
in. di, .a.-- N i:nv-r- asked wh.'.t
Johnson .''i.t h i. It. II .: n.l K. '.
. ".,
Topek.-inch
Cie't
.1.11,1 11.
.iota:!
tll.l'.s
old
I.i.xl
.SI,,
crt't
'.'.
a
Vp
ho
in
.l.'
.l!l
xx lit. h
a
n. bit.fi I', li.tn
i,
and
olí ,i .
is ha , Ian OX ol iox.ix hoin.' , n ' Ih thany '!!th-- o
tl,,.t
Uo s
i' .Sao,!'
with
r.
.
e
It
t
TU,
v.
t
Mr,- I"
lart, i'.rbien. in
a, w, t
t (.,.
r I t
iiol
lia
has
'.el.
ina.Mi.ei, i
larilinir
i i).
The ir i,. misxx . r ts .t
,,ct , t
t,
. . til. I
Ir.at, ..o so Vs twi 'te i
i
o t
"1 by t he
I ufi
I'H
,.
l
.1
and the S. tihell. CI'.
,t r
Si
. im . .I... , tl Itii't
1.
V".
i I. e
thet It'.
Wish to
.,n in
Ke li.illlMO . otl l al.xa t . ..n.t lotaort'-t, i t , on'(..in
, !.,- - io iho rii.ciil.
li t,
irii'd
ll
r.t.i'.unit i" I
oto . hax our n ;i'oxes and their fami.u
mid
he
..lía, ta ,i i ,.m ,.t.
a
to r. ,t
nr- rt
rs
bol..
In rs ot a li'th
T'-the
tn n- - ...
',s in iho in. I ii'i.-i-- i
tier, d
:!!, k tl.- !:.:. In
the
i .,tun
xi.xi of .i..h i.r.t!
and
'0. of b arnins
tiisiit-.itt
I
i
Is . n .it S ! ntt.l th-'- .Th'
l'líhlei lino- KhoUt l!n lailir
Ih v To- i.m u'P Hi. lo.'ty aims that mox,- t
.
.i,,is ,,: ifi'.v, t t .M.ii.;.-- oi.lini or,
paitire w rt nix-i- i a Iti.1' run l.ii
rn,. Hi Cixe them '.St best
have.
k Stiii
Ii1 ka K
t
U saj Ihtt tia-iirr !jr
ntTi,u
.
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Scandinavians;
Training
Charge of Army
Schools in Chicago.
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it Is also evident Hint the stool tie
would produce decided economical if.
sulu for the railroads.

and

f HiM-- Nliinil Truin.
rtef.
Railroad officials liar,.
Inlto nnnouneomont eonoornins the
nexy train that w ill he put on tho Hock
island mid E. P. & S. W. road next
nnd
week, to run between Eos Anm-loChicago, although tm official lime
card has yet been received lit re, says a
Tueumonrl paper.
Tho new trains to be run over the
míe route as lhe limited will start
from each terminal on Tuesday and
will he run on practically the same
The noiv
Nos,- ' "'id 2.
.schedule
trains xvill consist of three sixteen-sectio- n
tourist, txvo standard sleeping,
dinim;, smoking mid chair cars. The
hcsiioen i hangod so
schudiile of No.
as lo arrive hero about 5 o'clock in
the afternoon from the oust, and No.
2 will arrive about 11 a. in., from the
Golden State Limited trainsj
west.
Nos. S and 4 will run on the samo1
schedule as at present, but will curry
no chair rars or tourist sleepers after,
January 1.
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The

World's Crontest
Violinist.

Ho
satisfies every musical
requirement of the must
concert-goeHis
breudth of versatality makes
him at homo In any musical
atmosphere,
declares an
critic.
r.

at Matson's
Seats on sale
Monday, Jan, 10. at S a. m.

j

No

Danger of an Iron Famine.

The mineral rosourees of America
nnd ul the world ate obviously limited.
This is just us true of iron ore. the
most abundant and relatively the
cheapest, us it is of those enrryinc the
precious metals. With the rapidly IncrasiiiK consumption o'i' iron and
steel.
the Mviiilahb' supply of iron,
ore may therefore ut some time In the
future he exhausted. When this xxtlloocur is the subject of much theorizh.ne been diuxvn bv those who haxo
This
made a study of the iiiiestioti.
is Iti he expected, as the caloiihitlont.
are more or less based on assumptions.
Still, they all clearly indicate that in
h relatively sort time ores sufficiently rich in iron and I roe from deleterious elements to be molted ill blast
torna, os without any previous preparation will he used up.
Thete is. however, no danger of any
famine in tho supply of raxv material
for the iron, mid st'cl Industry until a
lut'.H. so insumí that there is no wiix
ot oxen guessing it. There are
and imituautitit's of
pure iron ores that have been lyitiR
e,
reserx
spenk.
in
and so lar
sti to
have only been torn tied. Amono, them
are those with a hi;h percentage ol
elements such as sulphur, phosphorus,
titanium, etc., which nro detrimental
in iron manufacture, besides the numerous and
occurrences of lean
ores that curry hih peroentapes of
.'Huello minerals or moisture. Those
are lust beginning to play an ineri'as-Inglx- important role, although the
preparation through which they have
lo nass hoforo they can bo profitably
smelted considerably increases the cost
tier tutu of Iron ahox-- the mere mining cost.
A siifli. lent mui cheap method of
prepnriuii them, hx means of coneen-ttutio.r otberxx iso, ) therefore s
subject of the utmost interest to everybody connected
with the iron an. I
A number of important
steel trail.-.l. xi iopniont in this hue have recently been mentioned
or disoussed in
trade pnpers. tor Instance, the sepa- ...
He1
m
Adirondack litanlferous
i. iti.
,. as lo make Hum useful in
.,!
bhistlm; inrnaces. Iho prej.ar-.-t:oof Ciiiinii low i;ra do ores, w hich
,,n
of their extremely hish
waiet (.intent once were considered of
lilt!, value, mid the económico
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F. LAWRENCE WALKER
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tunen i hasni.nl,. known the lot thai
ho haw Secured a patent oil steel rail- jr.mil lies and l.ro .hu-- s
mid lhe patent issued hx il,,
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FINANCE

Westlnghouse Electric
v
iieemig mm j.ukc
49
Wisconsin Central
ü
Vi
Pittsburg Coal
64 'a
A in ft. Steel Fdy
Fnlted Iry Goods .. . . ,7.f . M .1TVW'
.Total sales for the day 2l5,'4Í0.-r
llo'lids were easy! 'Total

JAY

UCHIDA

STIR
lev

UP TROUBLE

f

LotS Of Bargains

Oil

snh-s.'jia-

COMMERCE

value, $4,9(10,000;
ITnlted StateB
coupon declined Vi ler cent on call.

4s

IIOSTOX STOCKS AND BONDS.
(losliivc Prices.
'
Money
7
5
Call Loans .
WALL STKEET.
6
6
&
Time loans
.
Bonds
Speculative
New York, Jan. 5.
94
4s
liquidation wai renewed In the Htock Atchison Adjustable
"
4s
Atchison
market today with much the same up- -' Mexican Central 4a
93
Ii'arnne of urgency as on the opening llnilroiuls
.'...121
Atchison
.day of the new year.
03ti
pfd
do
1
per
money
no
cent
was
There
i
""1'
Boston and Albany
rate today to ueeotint for tho weakness Boston and Maine
140
130
of the stock market and other nominal lemon Elevated
200 Vi
i
explanations w r advanced. Many irf Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
these bore an appearance of mere
4 ia
. . .
the busiest of which centered Am'n Are. Cliemical
10
do pfd
about Rook Island. Us recent stock
7 t
market history and the personal ele- Am'n I'neu. Tube
122
ment connected With it. The personal Am'n Sugar
ltVii
do pfd
phase of the discussion vasa, supple140 H
ment to the gossip brought out by the Am'n Tel. and Tel. '
; 36
recent eccentric bulge of 81 H points Ani'n Woolen
102
In the stock followed by a total re- io 4fd
7 1 Vi
. .
lapse; all within the space of 15 mili- - Dominion Iron and Steel
. .247
utes on tlio day after the Christmas Edison Electric Ilium.
. .159
holiday interval.
General Klectrie
. 17 4
Rumors were 'plentiful rewarding MMKsaiv.usetts Electric
. 70
the scope anil power of the influence
do pfd
.. S2'á
being exerted to make effective the Massachusetts Gas . , .
.107
desired disapproval of the Hock Island Felted Fruit
. CS4
market management. The principal United Shoe Much
.. 3.1
selling of the day was attributed to the
do pfd
.
S7"i
retirement of speculative committment V. S. Steel . . ."
w hich had been prompted by this dis.123Í
dr. pfd . .
ciplinary movement.
Mining
.
More substantial grounds for the Adventure
8U
in
. 58
T,ec!k!lei of stocks Avere found
Alloucz
string. 80 "A
other factors. The unexpected
Amalgamated
ency of lh0 money market ufter the Arizona Commercial
. 4SVá
. 10
first of the year and the absence of Atlantic .
. 27-- i
investment demand for stock growing: Butto Coalition
out of the annual disbursements of Calumet and Arizona . . .
.101
profits hnv proved a disappointment. Calumet and Hecla
.670
37
The relief afforded to the loan ac- Centennial
S6
count of the banks In November was Copper Range
.
secured partly it is believed by large Daily West

(Jill

THE PACIFIC

,?

STORAGE

WORK CUT OUT FOR

,

'

;

JAP AMBASSADOR

Genial President Taft Compelled to Shut Down on the
Callers and Adopt Roosevelt
Rapid Fire Methods,

....

sur-mis-

..;

.
.

,

advances from surplus treasury funds
of the great corporations. These had
to be recalled in connection with the
enormous annual settlements.
The coui-Hof events at Washington
divided attention with the happenings
within the financial district and were
r'ven heir share of responsibility for
the action of the market.
Last prices were about the lowest of
thp day and the tone was acutely weak
when operations were concluded.
Closing stocks:
&4U
A is Chalmers pfd . '.
S6
Amalgamated Copper
47
American Agricultural
40
American Meet Sugar
81 i
American Can pfd
American ear and Foundry .. 71
GO1. i
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 4GVá
25
American Ice Securities
16 Vi
American I.inseed
594
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Kofng . 100 Vi
A mer. Smltg. and nol'lning pfd. Ill Vi
American Sugar Itefhiinir . .'. . .121 5
American Tel and Tel. v .'". . . .140 Vs
"94 '.4
American Tobacco pfd
3fi
American Woolen
i,0 ft
Anaconda Mining Co
121
Atchison
I

11

........
.

pfd

do

103

13,1

Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio

92
38 VA
78 Vj

Hethleham Steel
Brooklyn ltupid Transit
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western
Chicago nnd Northwestern
Chi.. Mil. ami 'St Paul .:
C, C C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron

ISO'.i
4 7

108 Vi
30 5
SO'i,
66
35 Vb
178

do

Colorado and Southern

1.1." 9
SO

......

SI

SO

1574

Corn Products
Delaware nnd Hudson ..,
Denver and Hio Grande. .

ism
50

,

..

Distillers' Securities'
Erie

.

i

.

.159
.141

.

.

.

.146 U

.

i

79

23
121
. 23 Vi
. 15 'a

,

International Paper
. 514
International I'tinip
. 28
Iowa Central
. 43
Kansas Cily Southern ...
.
70
do pid
.157',i
Louisville and Nashville .
51
.
Minneapolis and St. Louis.
Minn.. St. P. and Pault St. M. . 1 3 U
. 70 is
Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kansas and Texas.. . 4!i
.

.

.134

pfd

National Biscuit
National L ail
Nat'l Kys. of Mexico 1st pfd.
New York Central
N. V., Ont. and Western,...
Norfolk and Western
North American
Northern Pacific
;
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C and St. Louis
T'ivvsi r! Steel
'ar .
Pullman Palaci Car
Itailway Steel Spring
Keeling
Jtepublic Steel

88

.
.
.

.

61 'i
122 Ti

.

48-1-

.

S

Vi

82 H

.

40

.
.

I

V

317

.114'i
.
.

99Vi
50Vi

.189
.

48

li

.107
.

44ii
i

.

4 7

.

S

.

V4.

pfd

V'riUrr. Mji j lü.J

20
. 87

Parrot

.

Qulncy

l.'Vi

.

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah

l'i
G3Vi

37'i
.
4

Victoria

12

Winona
Wolverine

V
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Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Jan. 6. Wheat showed
weakness here today. Provisions were
generally lower.'' '"
'"
l?J'T,c lower with
Wheat closed
1
S
$
.
May nt
Corn closed with May at 07 Vic and
Sepfnmber at CS c.
up.
Oats closed
Chicago,

'

1 .

LEA UN barber trad, Shoit
time required: graduates cam $12
lo $30 wo k. Moler liarber College,

St., p.

(

.

...

24

4

56 V

Í0 ;

1)11. V.

Box

- Gold stick pill with jade setting, between the corner of Twelfth
ltouia avenue and the Woman's
Carpenters. and
Club. Betuiii lo Morning Journal

l.os Angeles.

CARDS.
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II. CONNUIl
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Strayed or stolen, brown bird
it), white points, Keward for
return to C. A. Beynolds, 1223 8. Hill
dog

IF.N

1'til

SKE Southwestern lteulty Co., before)
you buy real estate.

LOST

Male.

Phone

PROFESSIONAL

A.SS.lVKKii

Li 1ST-

JENK8

W.

Aasayer
nnd Metallurgical lCngln,
Keward.
(Oil West Fruit Aven
f t..
Boi 173, or at ofTle
LOST
Star pin; finder pienso Puntóme
H
Kent, 111 South Third
COMPKTIOXT man for office and sales
return to lM2'.i -South Second St.
work. One capable, of stenography
tookblack fur ne, k
ATTOIINUYS
preferred. U. F., cafe Morning Jour- P.MiTY "who"
scarf by mistake, at odd Fellows
nal.
W D BUT AN
New Year's night, please return at.
WANTKD A thorough double entry nfic to .ii.uriial office.
Attorney at Lawr.
VK IIANDLF. A MM! LINK Ol
bookkeeper for a position out of
"Tleu in First National Banlr Boim-IniCANNKO
AND
FIU'ITS
Fli:sil
N. M
Address In hnnduritlnu 1. O.
Albuquernua,
yoch oitnmt. i g town.
piioxf
FOUND
box 161, Allimiueniue.
CX)., 214 S. KFCOND 81
PUATT
J no, W. Wilson
A. .White
Jno.
piiovf m
FiirXD Collie dog, 323 South Edith,
WWAXTKD Man cook. Apply 1 7 !
samo by paying for
owner
can
have
WILSON & WHITE.
W. Gold.
this ad.
Attorney: at Law.
How Chemistry Saves Millions.
2nd
Fi UN li- Bay coll; apply 11
A saving of million
HELP WANTED Female
Rooms
Cromwell Hulldlng
of Inllars t.
st.
commerce is one of the net exults of
A.
EUWAKD
MANN
th(. modern chemist's work. Henry A
housekeeper wanted
Attorney nt Law
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Torrey, assistant professor il chem I'OMl'KTK.NT
Call 70(1 West Central avenue.
Room 2, N. T. Armljo Bldg Phono 228
istry at Harvard, 111 an iiiterestln'i
N. M
AlbiKiuerouo,
article In Harper's .Magazine lor Jan- COM PKTK.NT steii,.yr.ipher. Addr-fcuary, shows how a million ,, dollar?
M. B. car,? Morning Journal.
STAKT the new year right, buy n
DENTISTS
has been saved by the ariiliei.il man- WANTKD Gh for general lions.
home and mako your wife happy.
ufacture of dy,s alone. For instance
wages, i'14 N. Walter, Hood modern four-rooGood
work.
tin, DK J B. KflAB'T
cottage,
Indigo can now be mad,, from naphDental Surgeon.
neighborhood,
convenient location
thalene, which is Plentifully found in
Harnett building. Fa,m
nleu
$100.00 Room
lot for only $1350.00;
coal tar. Ij 1SH5 Germany exporto,1
744 Appointments made by mall
cash, balance $25 per mouth. Hun
ubout 8,000,00 marks' worth of Indino made from the plant. Ten years
sake,- ii Tbaxton, 205 W. Hold Ave,
PHYSICIANS AND SIUUJKOMK
ntiT artificially made indigo was ex
potted by- Germany to the value of
-2(1,000.0110
marks. And besides, the
Foil SALE 5 room modern cottage A. O. BHOr.TLE, M. D.
Practice Limited I
land forinerlv devoted to tho' indigo
In lowlands, never been occupied.
plant was Uuih relec-sefor other
Tuberculosis.
Southwestern
Cash or payments.
crops.
Hours: 10 to 11.
ltealty Co., 201 East Central.
(looms
State Natl. Bank Bldg.
n
Xew .Modern
F lTSA l.E
Illustration.
brick bouse at 810 N. Second; easy SOLOMON L. BUHTON. M O
Income, $1,000; expenditure, $H!l.!,.i
terms. Apply (I7 N. Second.
happiness.
Physician and Surgeon,
Income,
$1,000: expenditure,
ciulte 9, Barnett Building.
E(il! SALI': At a bargain, If taken at
K)
misery.
resistory
once, modern two
Res. phoi !
brick
Oflttas phone 817
Income, $J,Ufl0: expenditure, $1,500
Alhuqnnrqun, N. M.
dence oit Highlands, close in. P. O.
gay time Puck.
liox No. 2is.
i
VET ICIUNAKY
1

WANTKD AT ON'i'K
Colburn'H Employment Agency, i!10 office.
West Silver Ave.
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Strictly

Thou-ond-Dol-

$1,-00-

I'ne-roui-

CASH

LEGAL NOTICES.

Last

YVlll

uxaixdiK

and Testament of

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

W. J HYDE, V. B.
Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Cold,
Graduate Veterinary ,'
$06 West Girf.
71.
liXTU.V'TED HONEY. 10 poundi for Phon
can for $5. Order by
$1;

i:.

100

K. J. Dor-

--

an, Deceased.
WANTED Positions.
To Lena Doruli. executrix and sole
mail. W. P. Allen, P. O. Bo Í02,
devisee, and to nil whom it may cute
YYANTEH
Competent Albii'iueniue, N. M.
POSITION
Via will
llolt't',n;
liali lila
young lady stenographer, experlenc 100 Ileiitlng stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
St. fiOula Wool.
ed, will act it permanent or tempor
You are hereby notified that the
hailed at Tokio as a statesman who
FOB, SALE
All iortB
of barnyard
unSt. Louis, Mo., Jan. C. Wool,
Last YVlll and Testament of E. ary position. 'Phono 14ofi.
has increased Japan's prestige in
and slaughter house fertilizóla
changed. Medium grades, combing world affairs nnd has made it ii real J. Doran, late of the County of BernLADY bookkeeper wants permanent (ficen or thoroughly dry and pulver
and clothing, 24(! 2!ie: light fine, 22 iff power In world politics.
alillo and Territory of New Mexico. position;
experienced. Use typewriter ized. Delivered In quantities to Full
27c; heavy fine, 1 2 If 21c; ,tub washed,
deceased, jpig been produced and read
li'est reterenees. Address Iiuokkeeper, purchaser, in any part of the city.
25 tit 37c.
County
nt
of
Court
in
Prohato
the
the
In
the
a
bu's'n
Thurber,
Judson
care Journal
Address phonn 1403.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kevenue Cutter Service, has solved a BernatilW, Territory of New Mexico,
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. Cattle
problem which for yearn has puzzled at a itegular Term thereof, hold on WANTED-kin- d Work; outdoor of a ny 100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Hold.
by lady.
llave luirse. Ad Foil SAL- E- Indian Motorcycle
Iteceipts, 0,000, including 300 south- the government scientists. This rough the 3rd day of January, 1!10, and the
$00.
uuegou dress lau.-- , N. 1st St.
m
erns: strong to 10c higher; . native son of tho sea, a man of oatlis ana oy u me proving o,
101C S. Waller.
steers, $5.00 ' 5.25 ; southern steers, deeds, has reached Washington to in- - Last Will and Testament was by order U AX FED - Position by young man
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
cows, Í2.75ÍÍ struct the experts nt the United Stat, s of the Judge of said Court thereupon
$ 4.00 (fi 6.25; southern
in dry goods or general store; Al
4.35; naliv,. cows and heifers, $2.75 ifi) Fish commission how to raise baby Mixed lor Monday,
one heating stove, one
Ft ilt SALE
uie ,tn day oi references, liníi S. Broadway.
Z
6.25; stockers and feeders, $3.25 ft, seals by artificial means.
South
March. A. D. 1!H0. lerni or said l oiiri.
two bole simo. Call ut
s
5.25; bulls. 3.25i5.00; calves. $4.00
Broad way.
The law prohibits the killing of, at 40 o'clock in tin- forenoon of said LADY AVAXTS position as
9.00: western steers, $4.00 it 0.50; seals on the seal islands of Alaska and day.
cook and housekeeper. Apply A.
(liven under my hand arid the Seal A., care Journal.
western cows, $3. OOfflP 4.75.
w'ithin three miles of the coast. Tho
FOR SALE
Furniture
5c
strong
to
Hogs Heceipts, 8,000;
mother seals, in the nursing period, of this Court, this 3rd day of January, WANTED Position by joung man;
higher; bulk of sales, $8.20 8.50; are obliged to repair to feeding A. D 1910.
A. E. WALKKIt,
man, bookkeeper, Foil S. LE Vclour upholstered bed
competent
office
paekirs
$S.45 1& 8.55 ;
and grounds beyond the three-mil- e
heavv,
Probate Clerk.
limit. (Seal)
Absolutely
sanitary. Call
Uenograplier. bank and general
couch.
butchers, $S.258.50; light, .$8.00 0 On thofo excursions for food, JapanJan.
experience; references. S., care mornings, 713 West Silver Ave.
S.40; pigs, $C.505 7.u0
ese and other poachers kill the seals
Journal.
WANTED Furniture to íepuir W A
5,000; strong; without restriction. The result is not
Keceipts,
Sheep
(loff A Co., phone TitiX.
THE DOCTOR'S QUESTION
muttons, 54.T5gill.00; Iambs, $ 7 0 0 (ii only the death of the mother seals
Healing stoves cheap 114 W. (1 Id.
laa
WANTED
Agents
8.60; fed western yearlings and wethSalesmen
out of tho young Beals who die of
Foil KA LH Household goods of a
ers. $5.00 7. CO; fed western ewes. starvation.
nine room house, also house for
$5.00iS 5.40.
At various times efforts have been Some Aililco Again!. the I Use of WANTED Ambitious young men to
cut. Inquire al 80l S. Broadway St.
Harsh Purgatives an,
become traveling salesmen. Experimade to "bring up" these orphan seals
Chicago Livestock.
l'llJll'S.
ence unnecessary.
Bradtitreet System,
hut nono of them has been successful.
Chicago, Jan. 5.- Cattle Keceipts. Thurber was born on a whaler und ! A doctor's first (uesi.ion wlo-Dept. No. 572, noohester, N. Y.
FOR SALE
Livestock.
15,000; strong; 10c higher; Texas has not spent more than a few months suited by a
Is.
our WANTED An agent In every town 11C
"Are
steers.- - $4.10S5.15; western steers, of his forty-fiv- e
slugle
98
SALE
driver and
Fine
h
He
s
regular?''
bowels
know
it
years of life on shore.
New Mexico; for further particulars Foil
$4.10S 0.25:
stockers and feeders, By permission of the government he per cent of illness i attended wild nddrcKH
rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
New
O. J. Durand, Manager
$3.10 lit 5.30; cows and heifers, $2.ug has been raising two abandoned baby inactive bowel.-- , uní t' rpitl liver. Till." Mexico Agency 1.iiimi:í City City Life .115 West Silver
5.555; calves. 17.25 f 9.50.
system with Insurance Co.
seals on a revenue cutter In Alaskan condition poisons tin
'oil SALE 1 teanV id niales; wilt
Hogs Keceipts, 25,000; 5c higher; waters. By a simple operation of rut-- j waste matter and causes accumulation
ido or drive.
W. O. B , Journal.
5;
8.
light, $S.15'íí S.50; mixed, $8.20 i
bo removed
WANTED
tin tho cord under the tontrne. Thur- - of gases which inut
Miscellaneous
Iff
ffl
8.30
heavy,
$8.30 8.70, rough,
her taught the young seals to take through the bowels before health can
BUSINESS CHANCES
S.45; good to choice heavy, $8.45(1
WANTED Plumbing to repair W.
lin y have now be restored.
8.70; pigs. $7.40 if S.40; bulk of sales, nourishment and
At Co., phone &'8.
(lolf
A.
g
Salts,
pills
ordinary
$l.l!5
stage.
and
cathartics
Thnr-I
PEll WOKD Inserts classified
reached the
$S.40i8.60.
ml:. In "H leading jiapers in the U. S
ber's success in keeping1 the seals may be truly lilo to d to dynamite, WA N T K I ) I loi-s- s t o "el p. Wright's
Sheep
Receipts, 14,000; strong to ilive so Impressed
Send for list. The Dake Advertising
Hiding School.- 315 W. Silver.
the officials of the Through their harsh, irritating
10e higher; native, $3.85 ii 6. 0 west47 South Main street, Lot.
department that he was re-- ! Hon I hey force a pis age through the WANTED Plain sewing, hht waists Agency,
Angelen. Cal. ern, $4.00i 6.10; yearlings, Sii.tiOW
Popeii-liauebowels,
damage
pain
causing
"orphans"
and
to
lo
to
bring
his
specialty.
Miss
a
ouosted
Francis
S.10; lambs, native, $6.25 (, 8.90 ; west
Washington. He will stay here a week the delicate intesli11.1l i.trueluie which
1,'noni' 39, Harnett Bldg.
ern, $6.25 fi 8.85
or
to explain his methods to the 'weakens the whole system, and 111
H
Money.
WANTED
experts.
best only produces temporary relief.
Hogs Bring High Price.
The repeated use of such treatnn nt
Best business coiner In Alius
New York, Jan. 5. Hogs sold lit re
2 or i! years at
for
WANTEDquetque, Jointed In mi y heart
President Taft has hern forced to '"'ises chronic Irritation of the stem-adotoday nt $8.60 which, with the excep7 per eeilt on West Cenital Avenue
bowels,
un,l
dries
hardens
i
and
i
bund-of oily on
street. For
!
the Kosevelt method of
Adtion of the summer of 18X2. Is the
business pioperl' from owner.
terms, lease, etc., apply
'"cir nerves. dress
highest average price recorded locally ling While House callers. Until this'u"',r
Tamil, care Journal.
generally
muscles
their
und
was"'"'011"
L. M MI'IAK II, Albuquerque
since the civil war. A few of the best week the Tuft administration
noted for its long audiences. The brings about ill injurious habit which
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LEGAL NOTICES
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OK BIDS.

Sealed bids wil be received by tho
Masonic Building Commute, of Albu
querque, New Alcvlco, for tho erection
or a Masonic Building, up to January
Mat, 110.
Plans and specifications
can bu procured from W. W. Strong.
MO Park avenue. Each bid must bo
111 a onipanled
by a certified check for
$1.1100 00 to guarantee entering Into
contrae!. The right Is reserved to reject any or a II bids,
FKAXIv McKEE, Chairman,
Masonic Building Committee.
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57 'a
St. I and S. F. 2nd pfd
St. l.ouis and Southwestern . . . ;i o 1
.
76rpfd
do
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron. . 85
. 32 S
Southern Hallway
. 73-do pfd
. 3
Tennessee Copper
. 4 5 'i
Texas nn(l Pacific
53
Toledo, St. l,ouis and West...
.
do
pfd
7rti
. ÜOll i
' riion pmific
do pfd
I"2'
SS'j
1'nited States ltealty
1 inte,) Slates Bubber
50
123 v,
''oiled States Steel ,fd
'"tail Copper
5s
Virginia Carolina Chemical
53 Vj
.
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HELP WANTED

We will not ho responsible for
ads ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must be made at
business office

I

pfd

Wabash

'i

53tá
.161

Old Dominion
Osceola

ni:sTHF.icif
I'.lorU.

,

.142

.lOJ-'-

JtjcK Island Co
do
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h

Stern

PERSONAL

l.IwaiJ

HOI SF
AUCTION t
If you have anything to sell call or
It you
write us. We brlnp results.
need anything in the house furnishing line, we have It, at auction
prices, at our large aalesroom, 115
West Gold avenue.
Phone 401, Ed
I.eBTeton. Auctioneer

to

,.113

pfd

do

20
46

.

As a result of an order issued this
week by the navy department naval
militia urmories in twenty-thre- e
statin
guns,
will be supplied with four-incpractico
couipod with Morris tubes.
with these guns will be under the directions of the naval recruiting officers who are on duty at the cities
where the armories are located. Jt
believed that this will not. only promote the efficiency of the naval militia but will lie of material assistance
In the work of recruiting men to serve
on Uncle Sam's ships of war.

.1

cou-palie-
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many times.
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40
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General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interbornugh Met
Inter Harvester
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Nevada
No. Butte
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7
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Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk

Vi

i

the rush, tackle and break plan of
expediting business will be adopted

real-estat-

of-ll-

pfd

do

Greene Canunea
Isle Itoyale

.

We have, money on haul t i promptly make, desirable city an! country
loans. Wo make abstracts of tltla to nil !ui (is in Uuxno- lillo county. Fire Iinur.imv. Notary Public ind conve;, aiKl.ig.
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1st pfd
2nd pfd.
Consolidated Gas
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11
. 27
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to Mnmlns Jonrrml

Washington, D. C, Jan.
A task
of unusual magnitude has been imposed upon liaron Uchlda, the new
Japanese ambassador to the United
States. He has been sent to Washington en a mission more important to
his country than any that has been
to a Japanese diplomat since
the signing of tho peace treaty at
Portsmouth. When his plans become
known the Pacific coast will again be
aroused and it is probable that re
monstrances and protests will come
thirk anil fast to Washington against
any broadening of the treaty provisions governing the admission to till?
Country of Japanese laborers.
By reason of its victories on th
battlefields of Manchuria the Japanese nation believes that it is entitled
to full recognition of eouallty with
the other great powers. That the immigration laws of this country class
the Japanese with the Chinese is resented at Tokio, and Baron Ucliidu
lias been specially deputized to make
representations to the Washington
government that will enable subjects
of Japan coming to the United States
eo enjoy the same privileges which aro
accorded subjects of the most favored
nation.
The first task of the new ambassador will be to make representations to
the stale department that will indue
the United States to terminate in July
1911. the treaty of commerce and navigation which was concluded between
this country and Japan In 18114. Under
this government's interpretation this
treaty will not he terminated until July, 1912. With Great Britain and oilier nations Japan ha tren tics which
wil be terminated in 1!U1 and It la
the desire of tho. Mikado's government
that the United. State shall be placel
on exactly the same basis ua othe."
countries.
Japan has observed the agreemeit
of last year whereby restrictions nre
placed on the admission to this country of undesireuble Japanese immigrants. Tho Japaneso statesmen are
sensitive, however, about this agreement jiuid desire, the elimination of
that provision which gives this country authority to regulate the admission of Japanese laborers. The new
ambassador from the Flowery Kingdom is a diplomat of nJdlity and experience and If he is a lo. to nccomp- -

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTKD Pianos, household goods,
etc., gtiired safely at reasonable
rates Aovnnces made. Phone 540
The Security Warehouse and Improve- meat Co. offices, rooms 3 and 4.
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- tral avenue.

j

47

do
do

174

. 1 1

Gr.inby

SperlMl Corrmpondenre

TO LOAN.
Orenna,
Flnnoa,
On
Furniture,
Hraes,
Wflirona and other Chftttela; also on HaUrla
anil Warehouait Kacelpta, na li.w aa llo.ou and
JLoana ata iuli.klyma.de
aa hlK--h aa 10.00.
Time ouo month, to
and atrictty private.
one yar given. Omnia tu remain In your
our ratea are rnHaniiulU. Call
unsaettaUtn.
Ktamalilp
and a- - ua before liiirYowiiitf.
tkkeia to and from all porta of the world,
TUB IIOl 8MIOI.D LOAN COMPAS!,
nint Uldg.,
ttuunia S anil 4.
OKKI'K8,
PRIVATH
OPKN E? EN I MIS.
lOSVi Meat Cent rut Atenúa.
MOXKY
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SALE
FOR ahlnglo

roof adobe,
sliado trees, corner lot, highlands, close In.
$10110
iidobe, good stone
$1100

foundation, shingle roof, corner
lot, North 4th St.
brick, shade and
$."iiii
fruit trees, large barn, S. Broadway.

frnme, bath, elec- trle liglits: IIehland.-- , close In;
easy terms.
$1701frame, modern,
fourth ward, ii,ir car Une.
$ 11,00

-

bungalow,
South Walter id

$17."0

$2i.MI

good

ern,

cellar.

modern.

brick, modhighlands.

brick. modern, largo
cellar, corner lot. E. Coal v.,
term s.

$2S.M

$2(MI.im

1

ij n'ory brick,

modern, hiirdivo.nl floorn, near
car line, 4lh n.ird.
pieces of business
Several gon
property.
I. ot an t houses In all
parts of the city Runrfcpa and
.Honey to Ixiaii.
suburban homes

A.

Krai

FLEISCHER
l ire

Itnte

il

lii-iir-

Siirrt llond
Phon
Mi 011,1 St.
.

II1H

M.

$T4

J

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

ff99WW

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
ChrlBtniftx

vet we stiil have a large Mock oí IlluuioiiilH
and Watches, lili h we shall ofior at very low pibes.
1 1.1 South Scroll.
THE AIICII I'HON'T.
Street.
L

).:ix.sfcu',

CRESCENT HARDWARE

Licensed Linhalmcri
LADY ASSISTANT

Í

w

50 í W. Central.

One Dollar

CO.

I

AND

Eighty Cents
Fur

Is more thnn llkrly less llian you
have been paying; hut it docs not
:
:
indicate a cheaper flour.
The low price la made beeuusc
we cut out (lio Jobbers' profit by
buying; direct from the mill In
car lots. Thcru In no belter
:
bread flour mudo in Kansas.

is the money

It.

Ward's Store

StaKKWARO

1' A

Understood That Twenty-fiv- e
Foot Lot and Two Story
Building Brings Upwards of
$25,000 to Owner,
OF INTEREST

of aubacribara.
JOUKNAL PUBLIfHWO HO.

1

LOCAL ITEMS

III

busl-nen-

SCHOOL

117

Group Pictures
Can be Made With
PORTER & NEFF'S

llhcr

amomi Ihe

sion tonliiht.

Sale!

PAINTERS,

PAPERHANG-er-

s

Carpenteis are at woik on the building, There

is noise and paint and bustle of busy workmen while we

are converting our store into
place of business,

an

to"

Order to Clear Our Counters of

All Winhl-- nnnrkWe aie offering the most ro- aw
wiiiici uuuuamnH,aNflvalllfiR on SupQior
quality Clothes, irrespective of the fact that woolens have
advanced 25 to 40 per cent,
Anticipating the increase, we contracted for large
quantities of goods long before the new tariff law became effective, thus protecting our customers as well
'as ourselves. Hence, ihcse rare inducements;

Men's Clothing
bull

2.oO

mil
and Otrrt-olu-

s

aVlCl!

and IMereontu

Suit

and $;H).00
hulls and OicreoaW
SiiT.atl

$24.00

$20.00

$16.00
All

and

Goods Are Marked in Plain Figures.
CL,Vro We have a large line to select
O
awUlUia .from and during this sale make

the following quotations on well known standard goods:
ALL MONAIU 11 AMI WILSON I1IIOK. MIIIITS-S- olt
which are usually sold for 11.00 and $1.25.
Allerallon sale ITIcc
ALL

l'l lts

I
I AN Y
in (Mu. It or
or slltf buoms, which aie aluavs
Allci'ittliiii Snle Price
ai, SI

or cliff bosoma

;80 Cents

,i Itroa. Fine Shirts; soft
(or SI 50

$1.25

Extra Special for Boys
imi POYs KM I!

I

T VI ITS

AH

colors; prices r.inKliiK from

ti.if)

Price

One-Ha- lf

20 Per Cent Discount on r!l Paragon Trousers. Prices
ranging $5, $6. S6.50 and $7.00.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW.

E. L. Washburn

y,

Thursday aftcinoun.
liustncss
meeting ul :!:::ta. All ladies of thu
church and coiiKrcKatlon arc invited.
lloli' and Oreen, horseshoers and
blacksmiths, for some time located at
207 West Copper, have moved their
shop to 315 West Copper, next to the
Red barn, where they are now prepared to render first class service in
ull department of their work.
Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght, president
of the bourd of directors of the Young
Women's Christian association, an- nounnes u special meeting; of the directors to be held Saturday afternoon
nt 2:30 ut the Y. W. C. A. home for
the transaction of Important business.
W. W. Holder, the dairyman, did
not I "By two valuable saddle horse?
Tuesday night, us was stated in yesterday's Morning- - Journal, In an arllclc
about two animal which It was reported someone hud stolen from their
moorlntts near the Savoy hotel.
Isaac llarth, atlormy Tor Nathan
Harth, filed u suit In the district
court yusterdtiy,
askitiK judgment
against Hemic I H. .swell for S'JOrt,
alleged t.) lie due on account of the
failure of the defendant to pay e
rent due the plaintiff for a house
occupied by lioswell
at 422 North
Sixth street.
.

AdolphiiR I'.usch, the mull
brewer ,.f the Anheuser-lliisc- h
company of St. Louis, passed through
AlbuiUcriiie Tuesday night ill his prívale cur "Adolphus," en route to his
winter home in I'asadena, Cal. The
brewer was accompanied by his wife,
his son, August Husch, vice president
ni the company, and Hit) hitler's wife
and five children.

Physical
Culture and Needlework to
Competent
be Given by
Teachers.

Skilled Instruction

The house was occooieil Jointly by A.
S. I'eck
mi K. II. Clapp mid owned
A blaring fire In onu
by J. Kiimiiij.
M.le of the house, emitted ttiany
spjrks, resulting In a small fire which
.is .iiiickly extinguished
the High
land lllclllen an. Chief I'.nrtless. w ho
spondc d t.. the call li'oni the down- t.. ti section.

Company

CO.

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

in

"

,

suits, good as ever; better than ordinary clothes, that we've
sold at $22.50, $24.00, $32.50, now at $1 8.50, $20.50 and $22.50.
,

Here are winter

The V. W. i'. A. women's and girls
classes in physical culture will meet
next .Monday afternoon, in the Ifficc
rooms on South Fourth street. for
merly occupied by Attorney General
F W. Clancy. The rooms will be well
heated ami Mrs. Hciiniliim, one of
three. Instructors which ai, to ho secured, will be on hand to glvt. those
preseiil the benefit of her Instruction.
The classes In needlework will be
started next week at the Y. W. C. A.
home In charge of Mrs. Parkhurst,
late of Michigan, who will have entire charge of the instruction in em- roldery and other branches of the urt;
of needlework, and who will also have J

Remember

I

urduy classes In needlework will be
started for the benefit of school girls
and ladles wishing privlte Instructions
will utuo be uccommodatcd.

which is now on is a big money saver

SimOn Stern,

1

eently for Albuqueniue, Address The
Judge, Silver City.

DOWN BIO CHUTE

A'ore srond solid entertainment for
len cents at the Gcin theater than you
ever got elsewhere.

SPRING STOCK

llKFAIItS FKOMITLV ALM)I..
Much Interest in Forthcoming
B
Iron and Brass Castings
Test of Novel Fire Escape
1
AL1UQ,
KIIQI i; XFW MFX.
Being Installed at Fourth
Three reels of pictures and
lor 10 cents at the Oem theater.
Ward School Building,
I
6o6o6oooooooooooooot5oo6
MAGGIE LUJAN GETS
8 THE KLEAN KITCHEN 8 I
The small boys attending the Fourth i1"
16 North Second St.
9 I
THIRTY DAYS IN JAIL
utc-rsll-

K Fourth Mrrrt.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
-O- CX,

hmhmm

ÍPP'CIJ
A fl

a

8

QQyf

jg pRIZgLJ
Every
Day

1

ward school have been on the u.ui vivo (i The best service at the lentil cost CJ 1
for several days past In anticipation 0 to be had In Albuqueruue.
0
Hit OLD
Woman Who Caused Adjournment of of their first slide clown the novel new fi
I'roniptiiess. Cleanliness and Q 1
WALTON CORNER
t
Meeting
Sulfation Army
fire escape purchased by the board
Is Sentenced.
of education und which is now being
Thrty days in the county Jail on a installed at the Fourth ward building
charge of vtigrauey, was meted out to The escape has attracted considerable
Mnuglo Lujan, who was urraignetl be- attention. In appearance It Is lik,. im
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
fore Judge Craig In police court yes- immense
boiler, some six feet
terday morning on u charge of being
in
secto
diameter and reaching
the
drunk and disorderly Tuesday night.
.Maggie was the woman who threw an ond story windows.
Inside the bit:
extemporaneous lit In front of a Sal lube is a spiral s!id, shaped like n(
vation Army meeting, causing the Sal corkscrew.
fire escaping pupil!
vationists to adiourn In order to re walks Into theThe
upper end of the cylinsuscltat,. her it turned out that she der and sits down and
slides. nt. is
was only en.lo inu a little Joke ul til
wbirb'd around three or four times
expense of the Salvation Army sold like,
a bullet In a rifle barri l and
ters and other sympathetic passers-bshoots out a small door at Hie bottom.
The woman
homeless and is leal The
sensation must he interesting and
ly an object of pitv.
been
has
She
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
small boyw ar,. not to be blamed
the
m,.
county
to
iinu
citv
t.oih
sentenced
for
anticipation.
I'rohnbly the1
tail on numerous occasions, but p, r chieftheir
difficulty w ill be in keeping them,
slsts in celling intoxicated w lienevel from shotting
Fourth St., New Stern Block
the chutes ull the time
and wherever possible. She is pretty The
escape is an innovation In thlsl
much of a problem to Ihe police and city
t bfTtf is
ousl.hni hi,, curiosity;
iouiiIv otliccrx. who are nt a loss to to secand
how it works. The school hoard
PHONE 415
know what to do with her.
w ill confer :t favor on the public it
will unn.oince th time of the test.!
DIAMONDS
SIMPIER MOVES INTO
There is n.v doubt that the fire escape
CUT GLASS
a big audience.
would
have
A NEW LOCATION
Mi-ec-

1

JEWELER

WHO WEAR
oi it

(xi.Ln
(F.MIUY
nmvx

A.

.

III.

1

II

J
Illlllllim
ÍUUUÜ

I

TCRN- -

itti

Simpa r, the popular shoe
S
roI.LAK SlIM'FIt
han moved hi store to the
THE MntFECTION OF COI-L- H
middle of the bl.uk Oil South SeiKind
XM OllT. IKIFSNT CHACK
sired, bet w ecu 'l.ild nveiuic and Silver THEM, FITHFtt, AMI LITIS THE
HVenue, while he n.
has en displav TIE SI. II I'ASV. IM PlCItl Al. LAI N.
a complete mu.
splendid shoes im y co., riioxE hr.
which are oiteiid at very low prices
He als ha msialled new machinery
l: and ( vaudeville team at the
of the litest tpc for making and re- - Oem theater.
puiriiiK all kinds .f shoes.
Carpenter loc Is at cost. Wagner
Cutleiv nt cost or below. Wagner Hardware Co.
Ilrftdw al e Co
1',. and
I), vuu.ievillc
.in at tlu
cm theater..
Futile ha
plograin today nt

FOR

MRS. HARSCH

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

Cooking
and heating stoves
at cost. Wagner Hardware Co.

.Mr.

MILLINERY

Sale Now On

,

I I I I I I I 1I
I II
II I I tC W m
I

men-hunt-

1
no. ni, I ll.it ai 1, ss thin Half
1'rliT. I ii'.rl enu I s'inpi-- at JMo
to 1 .Ml.
I. t and French fells
in. lu.icl II ...j i t .1 h hut buy
cr :h:ng in sioi k
tt now when
i"i saie at
ir own price.

The Central Avenue Clothi

as to the where-Iluormntlon wunted
M. Fallen
W. It
II
KIDS EAGER TO SLIDE Tracy, i,tc of Silver City, and
Started re- - 99

TO THOSK

Big Clearance Sale of

ROOM

een Tag Sale

KSUI

.

HIS.

I

MAKE

Here

y

.

LAS VEGAS

are winter overcoats that have been $22.50, and
$24.00, now to be sold at $18.50.
EXAMPLE:

Maynard

The Highland lire department extinguished a small flic mi the roof of
in apartment at 'j:ni North High struct
shortly before li o'clock last evening.

TO

llfflD

GLASSES

up-rig-

.

CHARLES

Among them are all sizes, but probably not all sizes in any one
pattern or style. But that's your advantage; you'll find some remarkable values now in Hart Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats; marked
figure.
down to a real inducement-to-bu- y
FOR

,

I

Alt eretioo
SWING,

,

Marx Cloth es

We're going to sell what we have left of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
and the other good winter things to wear, at prices that are very seriously less than their real value. Some of these clothes are what we
call "broken lots;" that is, we had all sizes of each pattern at the beginning, suits and overcoats; we've sold in the regular way all but a few
sizes, here and there; "broken lots."

will he

n'Kidar communication of Temple loilne No. (i. A F. and
A. M .. IIiIn exenini? at 7:;!.
Work In
thes IC. A.. tleiiTco.
All Masons are
v
to alt. II.
cordis
liv in del'
of the V. M. J A Miller, secretary.
Mrs. St riek la ml and Mrs. Holeomh
will entertain the Woman's Circle of
the First Itaptlst chinch nt Mrs.
Strickland's home, BIO South llroad-a-

&

ORGANIZED

attend the Hovernor furry rC(citlon
to f'hlcf Justice Mill mid .Indue William II I'ope at llic ixecutlte man-

GREAT

'0

A

YJ.U

a

Hart Schaffner

I

There

--

a

lliil1ieriie

men who left
tali, to ntteiid
yesterday for (lición,
Ihe hln tpllhcrlMK of wool growers in
ih.it city..
It. ami Mrs liohert HinHrt left lusl
niKht I'or Santa 'Ke, where they will

RENT CAMERAS
Phone 435 220 W. Gold

18

I'oiul to Mrs. Dillii J.. Hall

and will Immediately commence the
of a modern residence at
hulldln
Harry F. Lee, secretary ot the New
was
Mexico sheep sanitary hoard,

Go5

W.

1-- 2

lile

Phone 898.

Good Family

í

time of the winter, try to dispose of this unsold surplus by quoting special
low prices on it. It's bad policy in such a business as this to carrv winter
goods over till next fall: we don't do it.

I

and Notary Public

315 W. Silver.

In

We always have a surplus: must have, and we alwavs. about this

:

I

and

we shall sell; if we could do it, we would buy more than
enough; a clothing store without any clothes in it, sold out
clean would be a funny store.

A real estate deal
of considerable
magnitud occurred yesterday whun
William Mcintosh sold to CI. Gioml.
the Mcintosh building, situated on a
lot twenty-fiv- e
by on0 hundred and
forty-tw- o
fnet, nt 215 West Central
avenue.
Th deul was made through
Melscher, the real estate operator,
the price it is understood, being In
the neighborhood of $25,0020. The
MeLitosh Hurdmire company will con
tinue to occupy the premises for the
present. Negotiations for the deal
have been pending for moro than u
week and the news that It had been
successfully completed, caused much
Interest among those who huve closely
followed activity in Central avenue
property viithin the past several
months.

Foruf'is.

It at

Stenographer

HORSES CLIPPED

IS NOW IN FULL

easily understand that in a business
like ours it's quite impossible to tell beforehand exactly how many suits and overcoats

Claud Hutto

I'lione 206

RIDING

XOU can

ESTATE DEAL
CLOSED YESTERDAY

anr-oo-

1

,Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

WRIGHT'S

1IN

BIG REAL

abova ra ward will ba palé
a
for tha arraat and aosTtotloa oí
cauibt stasllna eoplas of Us
Momios Journal from tha
Tha

Wallace Hossoldon

back kind.

IS Marble Ave.

II

Washington, Jan. 5. New Mexico
(Incorporated)
and Arlaonu: Fair Thursday and
buy a aliare In the greatest
profit maker In the Southwest- - an In
terest In an alfalfa farm for only
Parisian cleaners, riiono 172.
$87.74 per acre. .Dividends of SO per
cent assured. For full particulars
Drink niorlettu Heer. I'lione 482.
address or call on
Special January offerings at the
A. II. fntOLl'.
Huh. See our windows.
T. J. llnss. u well known cattleman
s
of llillshoro, Is hero on a brief
visit.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
(.'. J. Spelhnlre, sheep
miser of
Figures and workmanship count.
We guarantee more for your money Navajo county, I hero on u business
than any other contracting firm In visit from Wlnslow.
torso blankets und l"P robes at c- Albuquerque.
trernoly low prices. J. KOUUKK &
Office at the Superior Planing Mill.
CO.
PHONE 877.
Kntlre chunga. of program today at
Ucauliir iiiectlng of Annna Council the Clem theater,
No. t. Decree of rocahontas, at Heel
.Men's hull tonight tit 8, .
llpRining
January t Oukey ClifHorn W'ednosiluy, Jnnuarv f, ID 10, ford's buck line will charge 50 cents
.it 0 ;i 0 p. m., to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Closing out 'sale of everything a'
LmbruKe of 32S North Fourth street,
cost. Wagner Hardware Co.
bahy bo.'.
Harry WcnMur, a loiul pharmacist,
More (food hoIIi entertainment for
for soma timo employed at Williams' ten
cents at the Oem theater than you
IniK store, haw lTt for Ijih Vefjus,
ever got elsewhere.
where he has acceptad a position with
lie Murphy clniK: xtore.
A. ('. I'ohU
has sold his ranch on
25.00

ARNOLD'S BEST FLOUR

It

STRONG BROTHERS

T II K A T II I 8 C O

largo sack of

ti

FROM

tala-pho-

No.

A Necessary Clearance

E PROPERTY

AVE

5C0

door-wa- js

VM'F.HTAKF.HS
airs. It. II. I'ntton, ImJj
Kiiihalmcr.
Rtrong HIiM'k, or, Copper and
Secoiul. I'lione Mo. 75.

I

Telephone

la tas arant that roa should sot
racalra your morning papar
tha PObTAL. TEL.BORAPH
CO. alvina your ñama ana sddraas
and tha papar will ba aallvarad r a
spaclal naaaantar. Tha talaphoa la

Storm, Uniiircx, House FuriilsJiiiia Goods, Cutlery ami Tools, Iron
ripe. Valves and lining, numbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
SI8 WEST CENTRAL AVKNÜK.
I'HONE Sit

í

GIOMI BUYS CENTRAL

LOWBER

&

ITNLItAL IjIRIXTORS

2
5

Moloo'i Pioneer Jewelers.

New

n

FRENCH
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e

Hie. I. r

OF-Fl'lt-

Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating
these cool mornings
like a good American Block Coal fire.
We have

The American Block Coal
AZTEC FUEL CO.

TELEPHONE 251

PURE FRESH BUTTER MILK

and GOLDEN JERSEY BUTTER

The Matthew Dairy
TKT EPHOVTC

lo.
If you
a
telephone
BiiihleiV hardware at cost Wsgner lltfesrtdrn; phone 35 7.
.
Hardware Co.
Thrro reels of picturts anj vauúe- '
F.ntire i hange i.t prvurrani ttabiy nt vill for 10 cents at the Ceni theater.
the tiein lhiur.
lila l"art.
Sanitary Ilumntnc
Heating Ca.
Stella Is the Duk, a Literal ?
104 ksxith
Kepalrirtg a specialty.
Hells Well. hi wife's father will
THE DLiMOVn PALACE
liroadnay. none ! or 1119.
have to be. New Tork Sun.

wl

&
1 7 OO

Supply Co.
TVORTTt

mtTRTH STREFTT

EVEraTT
Leading Jeweler

1

I
I

